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= WE'RE REACHIIG THE POUT WHERE PALL GOODS ARE HECESSARY. 3

We have made eve ry preparation for this change ̂

In the weather, and can aanlat you In selecllng your ̂

fall needs. Our stock is vefy complete, and full of ^
the newest goods.

THIS YVBLSK
we have been putting the finishing touches on our

display of

WOMEN S SUITS
AND OVER GARMENTS.

,5^

Some New Tailor-Made Suits

at $12.50 and $15.00. ̂

Careful wouWn will 4liid no end to the
well made SUITS we are offering at these
prir.es :i nd thevVe of well made ns men tailors
ran make SUITS

In this lot are full Silk and
Satin lined Serge Suits with
double breasted, tight fitting
Jackets and extremely fash-
ionable Skirts.

Then there are Eton and
Tight fitting Suits in the fash-
ionable Home Spuns, Serges,
Cheviots and Mixed Suitings.

New Capes and Jackets at

Exceptionally Low Prices.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Agents for liuttarlck’a Patterns and Publications
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American Troops Will Not, With-

draw and Leave Native Chria-

tian Converts Unprotected.

INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO 6EN. CHAFFEE.

PromUea Made by LI Hanflr Chans to
Be Put to the Teet~Tline Ileqnlred
to Asree I'pon Detaila of a Plan at
Settlement— Sharp Fight with Box-
can— A Hard Problem.

They will shortly be equipped to
rnrnlsh power, light and heat to manu-
facturing and business concerns at reas-
onable rates.

“Please tell Mr. Yost," said Tommy,
yelling across the track In the direnlon
of the judges’ stand, “that I have a pair
of horses here that 1 would like to show
him before he finds those spectacles.”

RELIEF OF GALVESTON.

WALL PAPER
—AT—

!

KK.I > I I ' Kl> PRICES.

We ape now selling our Wall Paper at greatly ie*
duced prices and we are also showing a large line of

NEW FALL PATTERNS
J at prices as low as can be found any where in Wash*
{ teuaw county. Don’t fail to look over our line if you
g
%
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expect to use any paper this fall.

Heavy Gilt Parlor Papers In deep rich colors,
now 9c single roll.

Elegant Patterns for halls arid dining room at
6c per roll.

Dainty Bedroom Papers at 4c and 5c roll.

Kitchen Papers 31-2c roll. Matched with Bor-
der at 1 I -2c yard.

Granite Papers at 4c rolls.

Don't buy Paper without
giving us a call.

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.
CHBLSEA TELKPHOlNE Nl MHKH s

Washington, Sept. 17. — There will
be no withdrawal of the American
troops from China at the present
time. Instructions wore cabled Oen.
Chaffee yesterday to agree to no dis-
position of troops or authority that
will leave the native Christian con-
verts unprotected.
The United States will not accept

Yung Lu as one of the negotiators on
the part of China, because he was
active In attacking "the legations.

Promises to Be Tested.
LI flung Chang’s promises to main-

tain peace and order arc to be put
to the test. He was some time ago
appointed viceroy of Fe-Chl-Li. The
United States has suggested that If
he is sincere in his pledge that order
shall he maintained and American life
and property shall be protected the
best way for him to demonstrate his
good faith and his ability at the same
time is by putting a stop to the Boxer
raids and the persecution of mission-
aries in the province which belongs
under his personal jurisdiction. It Is
In Pi-Chi-Li that most of the recent
troubles have occurred.

Will Take Time.
The outlook is that it will take the

powers several weeks longer to agree
upon the details of a plan of settle-
ment. Pending that agreement the
United States is not likely to do any-
thing that will disturb the concert.
Meanwhile, also, this government
wishes to see what Li Hung Chang
can do In Pi-Chi-Li. There is no ob-
jection to accepting him as one of
the negotiators when the proper time
comes, but, the time is not here.

A Hard Problem.
One of the hardest problems for the

powers to solve is what to do with the
empress dowager. There is no doubt
anywhere of her guilt. The American
government has received from Min-
ister Conger indubitable proof that
she ordered the attacks upon the lega-
tions. Li Hung Chang himself certi-
fied to the correctness of her version
of her conduct which has reached the
state department.

A Sharp Plsht.
Tientsin, Sept 14, via Shanghai,

Sept. 17. — A British signal officer re-
ports a sharp engagement between n
company of the Fourteenth United
States infantry and 2,000 Boxers at
Mo Too (Ma Tow?) on the road to Pe-
king. The Americans made a gallant
stand, and a detachment of Bengal
Lancers near by hearing the firing,
came to their rescue and charged the
Boxers in the rear. The Chinese
were routed, leaving 200 dead. The
Americans had no causalties. The Ger-
mans report an engagement with a
heavy force of Boxers west of Peking.
The German loss is said to have been
20. Indications now point strongly to
the withdrawal of all the powers from
Peking- to Tientsin.

Demand Foil Retribution.
London, Sept. 18— There is no ad-

ditional news from China this morn-
ing. The Daily Graphic asserts that
nil the powers have accepted Li Hung
Ch:fig, and will probably accept
Prince Ching ns negotiators. It says
also that the powers have agreed to
insist that a central government, sat-
isfactory to the po\vers, shall be es-
tablished in China, and that full ret-
ribution shall he exacted for the at-
tacks upon the legations.

TO BOOM CHELSEA.

ChelM'M Power and Improvement Co Or-
ganised for that Purpose.

The Chelsea Power and Improvement
Company, mention of which was made
in The Standard a few weeks ago, held a
ineet.ng Monday and elected the follow-
ing directors: F. P. Glazier, C. E.Stlm
son, F. A. Wedemeyer, A. C. Pb»rce, T.
G. Speer, A. W. Wilkinson, E. tP. Hoag,
Klim tCeenan, Geo. J. Jackson. Bra.
Huehl, J. D. Watson, A. Uf Welch, C. M.

Davis, Bert Mc Clain and P. M. Brow
amle.
The following officers have also been

elected: a* •

Preeldent— J . D. Watson.
Vice President— A. W. Wilkinson.
Secretary— E. G. Hoag.

Trewurer-K, P- Glazier.
The company Is capitalized at #10,000

divided Into 200 shares of M0 each
which stock will be held by over 180
stockholders.
The company is organized for the pur-

pose of developing the manufacturing
Industries now In operation in Chelsea,
and bringing new manufacturing enter-
prises to our village, and will help boom
Chelsea all along the line.

Governor Plngroe Hum Iiu.uod A Proclamx
tlon— Urgcn Prompt Action.

Gov, Pingree has Issued the following:

PBOCLAM AVION.
To the Piople of the State of Michigan.

The news of the terrible calamity
which has befallen the people of Gal-

veston, Tex., has by this time reached
the remotest parts of Michigan. The
reports of the destitution resulting from
the flood and storm are as yet somewhat
conflicting.

Probably the most reliable statement is
that which comes from the mayor of
Galveston, that the loss of life will exceed

5,000 and that there are 25,000 people

homeless, in need of shelter, food and
clothing.

I am sure that these facts need only
be stated to bring a prompt and gener-
ous response from the people of Michi-

gan. I earnestly hope that this state, in
proportion to Its population and wealth,
will be second to none in the size of Its

contribution to the fund for the relief of
the unfortunate people of Galveston.

Mouey orders, cheeks and currency In
amounts, uo matter how small, may be
sent to Hon. Geo. A. 8teel, treasurer of

the state of Michigan, Lansing, Michi-

gan, who will see that the funds are for-
warded to the proper authorities fur the
aid of the sufferers.

In those places where persons have
already been designated to receive funds
It will facilitate matters to hand contrl
butlons to them. This call Is Intended
not only to urge all those who have not
done so to contribute, but also to name
someone to whom people In the smaller
towns and In the country, where arrange

ments have not been made^may forward
conti it utlons.

Daily, weekly and trade newspapers
and journals throughout the state are re

quested to do their part by publishing
this proclamation as cousplcuosly as pos

slble without expense to the fund or
the state. Mayors of cities and presidents

of villages, who have not done so, are re
quested and strongly urged to call mats

meetings, appoint local commlttess, issue

appeals through the press, or to take such
other immediate action as they may deem
best.

Fortunately, calamities like this ha\%

very seldom happened to the people of

our republic, but when they have, our
duty to our fellow countrymen has been

promptly and well done. Let the re
spouse In this case be liberal.

Given under try band and the great
seal of the state of Michigan, at the cap

itol, in l^meing, this Hth day of Sep-
tember, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred, and ol the Inde-
pendence of the United Slates the one

hundred and twenty-tlfth
II. 8. I’inoukk, Governor.

By the Governor:

.1.8. Stearns, 8e^\ of State.

The Prohibition County Tlckot.

The prohibition county convention held

Saturday afternoon placed In nomination
the following ticket: For judge of Pro-
bate, Lauren D. Carr; for register of
deeds, A. O. Lawrence, Saline; for
prosecuting attorney, Judge Noah W.
Cheever; for treasurer, Dr. Neal A.
Gales, Dexter; for circuit court commit
sioner (to be filled by county committee);
for coronor, Chat. H. Worden, Wm.
Druse, Willis; for surveyor, Harry C*
Donne. *

Ten delegates were elected to the dts
trict convention. The following were
elected to the county committee: Chair

man. L. D. Carr; secretary, Horace T.
Purfield; treasurer, Dr. E. D. Brooks.

NEWEST,

CHEAPEST

AND BEST.

Will clone Karly.

We the undersigned, agree to close
our places of business every evening at
7:30 o’clock from October 1st, 1900, until

April 1st, 1901, except Saturday evenings,

and the two weeks before Christmas, I)e

cmlier 10th to December 25th.
W. P. Schenk Company.
H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Hoag & Holmes. •

Glazier iV Stlmson.

11. L. Wood & Co.
Kempf A McKune.
J. S. Cummings.
A. E. Wlnans.

L. T. Freeman.
Fenn Jc Vogel .

J. Geo. Webster
W. J. Knapp.

Miller Sisters.

Ella Craig Foster.

N. C. Maroney.

J . J. Haftrey.

John Farrell.

Mary Haab.

Jiirlorn For Th» Oi'tohnr Term.

The following are the j irons for Hi
October term ol the circuit court:

Ypsilanti town— Rumble Wortley.
Ypsilanti, 1st dlstnct-^lohn Lamb.
Ypsilanti, 2»l district— Thomas Herron.
Ann Arbor, 1st ward -George Feiner;

2d ward— Win. Welmer; 3d ward— I*. S.

Purtell; 4th ward— John Finnegan; 5th
ward— J. II . Green; Otb ward— James M.
Cook ; 7th ward— Kvart Scott.

Ann Arbor town— John .letter.
Augusta- Buhl Hawker.
Bridgewater— Peter S»»cks.

Dexter— James Welch.
Freedom — John Beuerle.

Lima Christian Eisman.
Lodi— James Young.
Lyndon— Geo. B. Goodwin.
Manchester— James Tracy.

North field— Bernard Murphy.
Pittsfield — Christian Frey.

Salem— »!>. E. Smith.

Saline— David Simmons.
Sclo— Wm. Slier le.
Sharon— John Breltenwlsrher.

Superior — Frank Bush.
Sylvan— Frank Davidson.

Webster — John Conlan.

York— Wm. K. Ward.
Ypsilanti town— Lemuel F. Allen.

Fire Canaea Heavy Loaa.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 17.— The Mer-

chants' and Planters’ Oil mill, one of
the largest cotton seed oil manufactur-
ing and refining concerns In the south,
was totally destroyed by Fire Sunday
afternoon. The lo«* is estimated at
between $350,000 and $400,000; insur-
ance, $252,000. Three hundred and
fifty men will be thrown out of em-
ployment.

Tragedy la Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 17. — Despondent be-

cause his daughter Elenorn was to
wed Harry Connelly, Erastus M. Da-
vis, 214 East Eightieth street, Chel-
tenham, shot the young woman twice,
wounded Connelly and then shot him-
self through the heart, dying imme-
diately. The daughter expired ten
minutes later. Connelly will recover.

Koted Divine Dead.
Dayton. ()., Sept. 18. — Rev. George

Willard, a noted divine of the Re-
formed church, died here Monday
night, aged 82 years. He was for a
quarter of a century president of
Heidelberg university, at Tiffin, O.,
and held various pastorates in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Maryland.

Found Dead.
West Superior, Wis., Sept. 15. — George

F. Chester, clerk of the courts of Du
luth, was found dead In bed at the
West Superior hotel Friday. An ex-
amination failed to reveal any cairn*
for death. He had been there nearly
two days before he was found.

Gov. Roosevelt Accept*.
New York, Sept. 17. — Gov. Roosevelt

has given out for publication his let-
ter accepting the republican nomina-
tion for vice presidency. He makes
silver the paramount issue, but de-
fends expansion, and discusses trusts,
imperialism and militarism.

Five Point*.
This is a district in the city of New

York, at the Intersection of Baxter,
Park and Worth streets, which was
formerly noted aa being one of the
most wretched and dangerous quar-
ters In the metropolis. It has much
improved since the day of Dickens,
who wrote of Iti “There are many
by-streets in New Y’ork almost aa neu-
tr-tl in clean colors, and positive In
dirty ones, aa by-streets in London;
and there is one quarter, commonly
called the Five Points, which in re-
spect of filth and wretchedness, maj
be safely backed against Seven Dials,
or any other part of famed St. Giles.' "
— Detroit Free Press.

By this we mean our Wall Paper stock
We have just received 4,000 Rolls of
Wall Paper which we intend to close out
this Fall, If prices have anything to do
with It. Look at our window display
this week and see bow cheap you can
paper your home. Every pattern is
marked In plain figures.

Now is Your Time to Buy

Kirkoline 5c package

Klrkoline large package only 20c

Try our 25c Coffee. It is a winner.

Ask for a sample of our Compader Chop
Teas; and they will do the rest.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18c gallon

Now is the time for Celery Heed, White
Mustard, Curry Powder, Tumeric and
Spices of all kinds. Remember we
carry the l*est, and at the lowest prices

Geo. McDonald's cider saver 25c package

• Pint fruit jars only QOr dozen

Quart fruit jars only 70c dozen» o

gallon fruit jars only 80c dozen

Thick clastic can rubbers 5p dozen

Yours for Something New.

Fenn & Vogel.

Highest Market

Price for Eggs.

The nnratM *11 bMT UO*
TruW Mirk. Bcwm*

of InulatioM.

We have an overstock In

Top Buggies, Surries and
Farm Wagons,

and to move them quickly we have cut
the price.

Corn Harvesters at vpry lowi  — prices.

Special prices on

FUIUNTTURK
for September.

W. J. KNAPP.

Th* Irish Wit of Tommy Mark.
Argus: It was on the race taack dnr

log the meeting of last week. Suddenly,
while the crowd was waiting for the
horses to come on for the next beat. Start-

er Ode Russ was heard to about In a loud
voice: * .

“Gentlemen — I wish to SBQoUnee that
Lester Yost of Ypsilanti has lost a pair
of spectacles on the grounds and. If any-

body find* them, please return them to
him.”
Tommy Mack of Chelsea was Just

atmut to take another ticket on Sherman
Wilson when he heard the human meg
aphone make the announcement.

A Fraetlew* Member.
“I move that the name of this Wom-

an's Suffrage club be changed to Wom-
an's Suffrage association,” said the lit-
tle woman in a rear seat.
Instantly there was a commotion

among the other members.
“Why so?” came from all ports of^ - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
“Because the n&me Is not approprlte.

With the aid of this dub I have tried
to beat my right* into my husband’s
head, but so far have aignally failed.
Therefore, I move — ”
But the chairman gazea steadily at

her through her giaaaes and the lit-
tle woman wilted. — Indianapolis Sum

Subscribe for Tbs Standard,

If you want to kt ep

cool eat

Ralston's Whole Wheat Bread

at 5c i»er loaf made by

J. G. EARL
We have fresh warm
peanuts always on

* hand at bottom price

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Pos to ftice address, Chelara, Michigan,



French Fancies in Shoes,

Hosiery and Gowns
The Charming Costumes Seen on the Porches at Biarritz— — Where the French Girl Entertains

*¥™>ASH ION’S fancies do not stop
with gowns. The really fash-
ionable woman must listen to

dictation regarding her hosiery and
her shoes, and judging from those
revealed from beneath the flowing
skirts at Hinrritz the French fash-
ion maker’s dictates have bewn charm-
ing ones.
The French woman wears elalxtrate

and expensive hosiery, and she wears
it for show. She docs not K|>end her
francs for something expensive and

BLACK FRENCH LACE OVER WHITE SILK.

then cover it beneath her skirts. She
wears exjiensive stockings rtnd she
shows them! *

The season's hosiery is in keeping
with the season’s elaborate trimming
on underskirts. The underskirts of
the day are a gorgeons mass of ex-
pensive lace ruffles, and the hosiery
is of the most delicate materials and
shades and let ihto these materials
are expensive laces in stripes that
run both around and up and down.
The most charming specimens of

hosiery, and for that matter shoes,
too. are those designed for porch
wear. The {torches, by the way. are
pi >ying an imfiortnut part in the
sea on’s festivities, for it is m>on the
pon ics that visitors are now enter-
taint ' It is here that the summer
girl ot France meets and entertains
her call* r>; here she serves them
with cooling and refreshing drinks.
It was on one of these porches

the other day that I noticed the ho-
siery and slippers that were being
worn. It was not a hard matter to
study them, for the skirts were
drawn well above the ankles, reveal-
ing not only the slippers and ho-
siery, but the elaborately trimmed
underskirts as well. One girl wore
stockings of black silk, embroidered
with golden serpents with emerald
eyes, and her slippers were of the
softest kid ornamented with buckles
of rich old gold and emeralds.
Another girl on tip* same porch

wore white silk stockings einbroi-

OF FOULARD TRIMMED WITH LACE.

dered in orchids in purple tints, and
with these were Oxford tics of white
•ilk with purple strings, ;yid this ef-
fect was carried throughout her en-
tire costume, for she wore a dainty
white organdie gown hand painted
with orchid designs.
Speaking of that pair of white

stockings reminds me that white

the sgorrect thing in hosiery. One
sees any number of them here, hut
they are worn more by women who
care for fashion’s dictates than for
art in dress, and It is safe to say that
the latter class will nejer take kind-
ly to white stockings no mutter how
elaborately they may be trimmed
with embroideries and gems.
But for a few more of these stock-

ings. There was one pair that caught

my fancy. They were of silk orna-
mented with butterflies of different
sires. These sizes varied from tiny
ones just at the rise of the instep to
ones considerably larger above the
ankle Hue. The slippers, too. were
ornamesit'ed with a large butterfly on
the toe of each.
Ono more description of these

stockings and then 1 will pass on
to the always popular theme of sum-
mer gowns. This pair were of a
dainty plaid silk with all the Scotch
colors, and the slippers were of a
Scotch plaid silk to match. The plaid
stocking, like the white one. is fash-
ionable, but is receiving more atten-
tion than the white one.
Now for the gowns, and why not

the gowns that we see on the porches,
the gowns I hat arc worn with these
stockings and slip|>ers just de-
scriln-d? They might be called re-
ception gowns, or they might be
called summer culling gowns, they
arc appropriate for either, but 1 shall
class them as jMirch gowns, for that
is where I see the most of them.
One of these was a pretty princess

gown of foymy chiffon. This had
the chiffon plaited from a handsome
yoke of black French lace in deep
Vandykes, and there were square
pieces of black lace on each side and
one directly in front of the bodice.
From this was an accordion plaiting
of white chiffon, veiled with black
French lace almost to the bottom of
the skirt, where the chiffon was in
one mass of foam about the feet.
A second of these porch gowns was

of lavender foulard. The bodice of
this had the effect of a blouse, with
turn-back collar and deep revers of
cream guipure lace. A stock And
pointed vest of tucked white satin,
with black velvet ribbon brought

BLACK FRENCH LACE OVER WHITE
PLAITED CHIFFON.

across and fastened with small buc-
kles. The skirt had a deep flounce,
with a niching, to finish around the
bottom.
To pass from the summer girls to

the summer matrons there was one
wearing a rich black marquise lace
robe over a soft silk of yellow. The
bodice of this had a slightly pouched
front, and the startling feature of the
ImmKco was the wee yellow crocheted
buttons down the back. The skirt
had a fashionable train, with slight
gathers at the back.
One of the latest novelties that we

arc seeing is in the line of a jacket
made with flowing sleeves. This
jacket clung to the figure, and was
made of a soft silk in a rich brown,
having an applique of brown and yel-
low and deep blue in silk, with che-
nille mingled in. This extended
across the front and edged the gar-
ment. A full niching of chiffon for
a finish over the round collar, and
long tab ends with rosettesat tlieends.

RADIK MERRITT.

How Kipling Crashed  Bore.
1 met a traveler who came from the

CajH* aboard the steamer on which
Uudyard Kipling made the passage,
and he had some good stories to tell
of the author. Kipling was pestered
by a flock of passengers who wished to
gush over him and hero-worship him
Kipling, you know, is not built that
way, and puts, up impatiently with
gush ami hysteria. One afternoon Kip-
ling was walking the deck hand in
hand with his little daughter when
one of the gushers, seeing an oppor-
tunity to flatter the father and no
make friend* with the author, threw
himself in the way of the couple. “Oh.
Mr. Kipling." he gashed, "is that yonr

- child *»“

initial “Yes," and tried to pass. But
the fellow was not done with him.
Stillstnmlingin the way he exclaimed:
"What a delightfully iieautiful and
healthy child she is!" Kipling gazed
a stony gaze at the man, and Haying,
with great emphasis on the personaf
pronoun: "I’m reasonably satisfied
with her make,** he shouldered past
the )>ore and tramped on. — Philadel-
phia Saturday Evening Foot.

FOBS MADE FRIENDS.

flew the t'aloa SolBlera Were Treated
Whew They Captared

Vlelcabarff.

“The sullenncHs of the Boera In some
of the captured districts of the Orange
Free State reminds me of our experi-
ence after the capture of Vicksburg,”
vaid the captain. “Our regiment, the
Twentieth Illinois, was sent into the
sity to take charge of affairs. The
town, with its deserted streets, closed
doors, and shaded windows, was like
a city struck by pestilence. The peo-
ple had locked themselves inside their
houses with determination not to rec-
ognize their conquerors in any way.
Gen. Grant had issued special orders to
the effect that the soldiers acting as
guards should pay no attention what-
ever to the people, should intrude in
no way, should not even open a gate
or step Into a yard, and should give
heed to no remarks made bj’ the resi-
dents. These orders were strictly car-
ried out.

“We went about our duties, taking
no notice of the shaded windows, of
the closed houses and' stores, sud muk-

“8HB HATED US.”

ing no comments. The second clay the
alindcs of the windows were raised part
way so we could see there were peo-
ple. inside. The next day the shades
went clear up and the doors were
opened. The fourth day the people
sat on their porches and verandas and
walked about their yarda, and the fifth
day they ventured into the street, and
in the course of ten days they had
taken u friendly, cordial attitude to-
ward the boys in the Twentieth. This
was brought about in part by the bear-
ing of the otlicers and men and partly
by the order that nur surgeons should
give attention to all persons taken
siek.

"Our surgeon, 1 remember, was called
one night to attend some one taken
violently ill at a house near our camp
where the people had been haughty,
impertinent and offensive. After that
many of the officers were invitedi to
this house and treated with great cor-
diality. Once the ice was broken the
people and the boys in blue_]>ecame,
great friends. On New Year's day the
ladies of the city opened their houses
to ealls. and each was anxious to re-
eelve as many calls as possible. When
our regiment was ordered away from
the city to join our division on tin
Big Blm-k river the |M*ople of Vicks-
burg were demonstrative in expressing
their regard. Later, 50 or more of the
ladies of the city visited us in camp,
and we gave them a picnic dinner on
army rations.
"The influencing factor in all this.

I think, was the discipline and the
respectful, soldierly attitude taken by
the men of the Twentieth. One lady
confided to some of us that she hated
us first because we were too strong
for their own men. She hated us in
the second place because we had im-
posed upon them during the siege so
many privations. She hated u» in the
third place because we b;^ been vic-
torious, but she admitted that when
we came in without any parade, with
no disposition to exult over them, with
no appearance of resenting their sul
lennesK, she changer! her mind and
found that we were pretty good fel-
lows." •

A lllatorlcit) Precedent.
The erection by the state of Mary-

land of a monument on the battle-
held of Antictam to commemorate the
valor oi the union and confederate anl-
•Ifters alike has a precedent in the mon-
ument which the people of Canada
some years ago erected in the pub-
lic garden at CJuehct' to the memory
of Wolfe and Montcalm, enemies in the
strife on the Plains of Abraham which
destroyed the [tower of France in the
new world.— Chicago Chronicle.

Swamp Aniirl.
During the defense of Charleston.

S. C., in the war of the rebellion, the
union forces crecteiUix^rnmpnrt upon
piles driven into yfje deep^mud ®f the
swampy land surrounding the fortifi-
cation. and upory the rampart placed
a huge piece of ordnance, which was
used with good/effect in the attack
upon Fort Wagner, ffhe ordnance re-

Kipling grunted u nonrom- 1 ffiTtri the nanfe Swamp Angel from
its peculiar location— Detroit Free
Press.

two
A Tale of flie Street.

Beggar (plaintively) — Gimme
rents, mister.

Mister — What do you want with two
cents?

“I want to buy a stamp to put on n
$100 check so I con get It cashed." — lie
troit Free Press.-

SOME FRENCH LEAVES.

4 War-Time Bseeatloa far Desertlaa
That Left a Good! Ia»- '

preasloa.

“Wheel the desertion epidemic first
put in an appearance the punishment*
were comparatively light, but later It
became necessary to inflict the sever-
est penalty — death. During the win-
ter of 1863 .when the severe punjsh-
ments were decided upon, there were
pot many regiments exempt from de-
sertion*. Some of the deserters were
overtaken and brought back within
two or three days. Even at that tim®
their punishment depended largely up-
on their former conduct as soldiers.
Let me bring the matter right home,**
writes J. A. Watrous in the Chicago
Timea-Hcrald. "One morning in Feb-
ruary we found that three popular
men of our company, who had faced
death at Bull Hun, South Mountain,
Antietam and Fredericksburg, bad de-
serted. A few days before they had
had some trouble with two of the non-
commissioned officers and been pun-
ished. They deemed their treatment
unjust and unbearable. Two of them
returned of their own accord within
three months. The colonel, having
knowledge of their former good con-
duct in battle, interceded for them
and they escaped with the stoppage
of a portion of their pay for several
months. During the renlaindcr of the
war there were no better soldiers in
the company. The third one was cap-
tured ami brought buck at the end of
seven months. He had escaped three
great battles In that time. This count-
ed against him. He was found guilty
and sentenced to be shot. The same
colonel, aidedt by other officers, made
a gallant fight for the man’s life and
saved him. I never saw a more grate*-
ful person. At the end of his three
years he recnlisteds and was so valu-
able during the last year of the war
that he was given promotion from
time to time until hie became first
sergeant and was about to be recom-
mended for a commission when Appo-
mattox came.”
“Did you ever see a man shot for

desertion?”
“Yes, several of them. The first

one was a man of our brigade. Ho
deserted while wo were near Freder-
icksburg and joined the confederate
army. A fe.w weeks before we started
for Gettysburg a confederate deserter
reached the lines of another brigade
and was placed under guard. A sol-
dier of our brigade passing that way
saw the confederate and was sur-
prised to*flnd that he was the man
who had deserted from his company
a few weeks before. Found guilty, he
was sentenced to be shot. The day
upon which he was to die we were on
the way to Pennsylvania to help fight
the grout deciding battle. The de-
Ncttor was placed in nn ambulance, by
his coffin. • that morning. At noon,
after hardtack, pork and coffee, the
brigade formed three lines of a square,
when the deserter was marched from
right to left of the line usnI wrnted
upon the. coffin. Twelve men were
marched two or three rods from him.
The officer gave tit* command:
"Heady, aim, fire!” The criminal f®ll
back on his coffin, pierced by five or
dx bullets. The burial followed Im-
mediately, without service, and the
brigade pulled out, the band playing
a quickstep.
"After the battle of Gettysburg, and

when -the Fifth -aorpn was camped near
the Kuppu hnn nock river, in Septem-
ber, the whole command was formed
on three sides of a square, the cus-
tomary formation, and* witnessed the
shooting of five deserters. All of

THE OFFICER OAVE THE COMMAND.
them were of the class known as
bounty jumpers. They had deserted
several times; one of them five times.
They were New Yorkers. A desper-
ade effort had been made to save their
live*. Several committees from the
great city waited upon President Lin-
coln and pleaded for them. The
wives and children of two of them vis-
ited the president, but Mr. Lincoln
could not be moved. He had over-
looked the offense In hundreds of in-
stances, but the time had come when
the discipline/of the army demanded
the severest'^punishraent of soldiers
found guilty of that crime. Secretary
Stanton, for a year before Mr. Lin-
coln hadi refused to so punish desert-
ers. had pleaded with him to let the
law have its way. Mr. Stanton hud
told the president many n time that
his soft heart was spoiling the army
and endangering the life of the na-
tion, hut Mr. Lincoln paid little heed
nnttl Iflfil. __________
"In some portions of the army it

was the custom to hang dt-serters. but
in moat Instances they were shot, and
in the presence of their respective
command*, as described. The effect
was magical. Desertions were little
heard of for th« next few months.”

Mere trifles jre responsible for more
happiness and more misery than greet
happenings.

MJffi ADRIAN F!
SEPTEMBER 24-28.

\

ITS A GREAT BIG EXHIBITION.
35,000 Square Feet of Floorage in
the Five Large Show Buildings.

$3,000 IN SPEED PURSES.
FOI* Tins ITAII1.

The I,»Ke Shore A Michigan Southern Kill road will sell Tickets for all
the Fair, September 24 2X, at ODIXC IIAI-.IT 1 7£U JAL lfcATl<;N ^
good on all passenger trains. Leave Jackson at 0:05; Ns|»oleon 0:25; Mnnch^t!

0:47; Clinton 7:01; and Tecum*®*) at 7:11 a. and atopping at all Intense
stations. Arriving at Adrian at 7:45 a. m. Returning leave Adrian at 7:1:, p

PEOPLE EAT TOO MUCH.

Starvetloa Is Saccraafully Used as *
Cure for Vlan> Dlseaaea b> a

I’li I ladr Iplila I’hrslclau.

A Philadelphia physician of note. Dr.
Edward 11. Dewey, claims to cure all
sorts of diseases by starving his pa-
tients. The brain, says this practi-
tioner, never loses weight in either
sicknc«*s or starvation. Usually the
mind remains clear when the body ha*
wasted away. The head Is the {»ower-
house of the body. The stomach is
run by bruin power. When the stom-
ach does too much work it makes too
great a demand upon the brain.
"For more than 20 years," writes

this doctor, *T have permitted my sick
to do without food so long us there
was no desire for it. Not a mouthful
was enforced In any case, not one
mouthful denied on the first hint of
hunger.
“In this I have had all the medical

textbook* and the entire medical pro-
fession ns authority unquestioned
against me. That food is needed to
sustain the strength of the sick has
hever been a matter of question with
the medical pr«>f«*+ssk>n.
“Many of my sick have pone for more

than a month without food. One very
sick, in bed for more than a month
with acute rheumatism, was able to
walk nltout the room on the forty-sixth
day before the first LmkI was taken.
Another patient, a woman- of 57, went
until the forty-third day before she
broke her fast, and without any omis-
sion of her ordinary duties. A dis-
eased stomach was cured as the result
and now, after five years, there has
been no return of the trouble.”
Physicians arc pretty generally

agreed that Americans eat too much —
especially too much meat. The me
breakfast habit may not be so very
silly after all.

EARNINGS VERY LARGE.

Bleeping Cars I'ny for Themaelve* la
Considerably Less Than

• Year.

The well-patronized sleeping ear pays
for itM-lf in ronwiderablu lest* than a
y«xir. lake the run from New York to
( hicago, 1,000 mile*. Every road in the
l nited States pays three eeiits a mite
for the privilege of hauling a sleeper
nnd contracts to return sail! ear in os
good shape as it is received and to pay
for all da mage*. The journey on the
limited expresses to Chicago in inode
in 24 hours, therefore the enr earns
$30 a day for travel.

If it is full, which is generally the
case, receipt* from berths, sect ions and
•stateroom*, amount to $1*5. making a
total revenue of $215 a day. Out of this
must come the wages of the porter and
conductor the latter, however, usually
having charge of several cans- the
towels, sheets, iioap. iee, etc., the whole
amounting to but a Mtmll wum.
Then there are the wear and tear

nnd general depreciation, the daily
cleaning, the annual refitting and re-
painting. Set these charge* down at
ten per cent, and give the car three
trips a week of 1.000 miles each, ami we
have its earning® at over $60,000 an-
nually. Some can earn a great deal
more.

THIS BIRD CAME BACK.

It Itrturard Aloa* from Callforala
*« lt« Home la Rogers

Park. III.

A Mory iiluatnating the remarkable
Instinct »omet<m®» displayed by birds
iv told by a Rogers Park man. myh
the ( hicago Chronicle. He- had a pet
oriole to which a friend viaitiog him
from ( alffornia took a great fancy. Al-
though the bird had been in the family
«nee the day it was pieked up ns *
flibgling by the head of the household,
the Californian was made ita owner.
I he gift was ko appreciated that the
oriole became the Californian’s eom-
Hnion on ths return journey to the
I iu me con*. Of con rM- the bird was
caged during the trip, but it wn* «|-
I owed a degree of domestic freedom on
Unrrivul near the Golden Gate. Soon

i To I,ark man h*°rd ,hl»t th*
l»‘ 1 had disappaarod. F*ucy his aur-
flnd* ilT morning to
Hud tip. bird scratching *t one of the

d w- hi‘

b t it v m ^ °^olft had r*t»rntd,
o«»t it will nlway# be a mystery to the

J<,urnV*v midewhithir the homeward flight of the

o he1?/ T'* *r0im 1he »rrMlt d,Tld*of the Hooky mountains or by way of

r°Ut* <* Ar^

Thh l* an urgent appeal tn
all who are Indebted to The
Standard to call ami

We need the money. Picas*.,

Take Your Order
for

PRINTING

to the

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Bt rue ting the exhausted dlgesU'<_
grins Itls the Utest d i ^covered d i

ant ind tonic. No other prep**^
can approach It In efficiency *1'
stantly relieves and permanent lycur^
Dyspepsia, Indigwtlon, Heartbog
Hatuhmoe, Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache,Oastralgla,Crjm^^
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People’s Popular Course
..... Season 19OCM0OI .

RESCUE THE FAMINE CHILDREN
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

$
OPERA HOUSE, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Season CIchcts How on Sale at Sttmson’s ©rufl Store.

^nlyTor h^f" ̂  *1 J0’0'0^’ S'im*°"’5 Sto". wUl be rturvtd
rt wur« to tho« holding «uon lickcto. Rc*rved &»t. lor ungk rvrning.

Will be sold only on day of entertainment.

price of •Reserve!) Scats, to cents for each Entertainment.

Season XEichcts for Course of 10 Entertainments, $1.00
Clchcta to Slnflic Entcttalnmcnte will be :i5 cento tot Xecturea, anb 50 cento tot Concerts.

Tlii. ( iirse will upon 1* ririny, (>< tot>er 26tht. with the Krneat Gitmlilo Concert Company, and thla preliminary announcement
Known day of week anil dates for the entire Course of ten entertainment*. This Course Is conducted

under the auaplceH of the Epworth Ijeafnie of the M. E. Church.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26th.
The Krneat Oamble Concert Co. The Apostle of

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th.
lion. <J. A. Gearhart, lecturer. Subject: “The
Coming Man.”

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17th.

Spillman KIEL'S, humorous lecturer, solo whistler
and miiHical ImpcrHonator.

WHDNESDAY, JANUARY 2d.
The StepheuHoii String Quartet, assisted by Wallace
Bruce Amsbary, reader.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th.
Tl»e Oltuinwas, male quartette, assisted by Miss
Addle Chase Smith, reciter.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18th.
Dr. A. A. Wllllts, lecturer.
Sunshine.”

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th.
The Barker Concert Co.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th.

Edward II. Frye, monologlat.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th.
Lovett's Boston Stars. Return engagement.

MONDAY, APRIL 1st.

Durno Emmett Combination. Durno, magician
Emmett, violinist, comic singer, reciter and veutrll
oqulst; Kimbrough, musical marvel.

HO bid* for the
little children.

Bod/ sad soul
•nd brain T

Who bids for the little
children,

Tounc and without a
stain f

Will no one bid, aaya
India,

F or their aoula so pure
and white

And St for all good or
evil,

The world on their
ps*ra may write?

Thus, with but
two wordHchnngod,
•net* wrote Charles
Mack ay of the I

Heed y, neglected
rhlldrcn ' of Eng-
land. Today Uie
plea fur Imperiled
children comes from
famished India. In
the famine district
are thousands of
orphaned children
homeless and help-
less. Moreover, In
sheer despair, many
parents have ahnn- resci kd famine ohu.s in Bombay.
doned their own offspring. Such abandoned children are found on every hand.
They (He by the roadside. They perish In the Jungle. Sometimes wild beasts
rend the living as well as the dead. The plea Is for these orphaned, deserted
children. The India government is doing nobly. The people of Great Britain
are generously supplementing the governmental aid. Still It is our part to
end a helping hand. Six cents a day will rescue an orphaned or deserted eblld
Ileally rescued, set lu the safe path toward good character and practical use-
fulness, they will become a noble element In India’s future welfare

The latest cablegram from the American consul at Bombay states that
rftlus have ceased and crops are withering. The situation Is appalling and the

p,oomr- Millions face starvation. Let America maintain her splen-
did benevolence. This paper will receive ond acknowledge contributions to
l»e sent to the Committee of One Hundred, Brown Bros & Co., treasurers 50
Wall street. New York.

Patents
TRADC MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

I MDdlfiff • sketch eiMl de^gttaiiB*/
quickly ascertain oar opinion
MiesmlMI is prohsbly patentable, r. iiimnntca-
Uooj strict ly oonfldentUL Handbook on Patents
»©nt free. Oldest sjrenry for i
Patents taken thr.msh M

line patents.
A Co. reostraPatST^^t^en ̂ rou^ j^^^jk^Cb. moat1

Sckntific Hmcrkan.
A handaotnely IDastrated waekly. lenraat elr-
eolation of any sdentiflo loornal. Terms. $3 aIL by all newsdealer*.

MUNN&Co«— HewTork
Branch Office. 06 r BU Waahlnston. D. C.

The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWUt’s Little Early Risers.

! They are unequaied for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gripe, tilazler
& Btimson .

Japanese Napkins

Standard Office

DRINK ONLY VODKI.

The Hales of the Lliiaor In Itaaala
Are Controlled by the Gov-

ernment.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILDING. PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

fct

J
(op/right. tWO. by Ibr Pan American KiimnuUoii Co.

So vast is Hie nuinlier of valuahlo and Interesting objects for exhibition in I he tiossessiou of the government that
none but a building of great proportions could possibly contain them. Instead of one building, however, at the Pan-
American Exposition, which is to be beld In Buffalo from May 1 to Nov. 1, lOtH, the Federal group will consist of
three mass ike Hf.ructurcs cuuuected by colonnades. The main building will be 130 feet wide and 000 feet long. The
others will each Ik* IfiO fi*et square. The government work is under the direction of James Knox Taylor, supervising
architect of the treasury department. The group will be treated architecturally In a modi tied Spanish reuaRsauce,
and the color sebeme. In marked contrast to that used at Chicago, will be rich and brilliant.

COURTESY IS THE RULE.

Native* of China Think That
«uctte 1* the Sourer of All

Virtue*.

Btl-

If you h>ve a clear head, you must have pure blood, a
healthy stomach, and be free from constipation,k I*eptorene Tablets purify the blood, cure dyspepsia and con-

Ji stipation. 25 cents per box, at druggists.
wi Manufactured by the Calhoun Remedy Company, Llmltod.Bsttle Creek, Mich.

Taking Turkish, Vapor, or Medicated Baths.
All th.luTQrU.of * HOT Sl’KINOK l* T***’.0** ili’w H

Th.y or* KKKTKIL MU lUtr a»CK H I NO . V*;**J™™* 1 JiL XJVV IcaLLVMS TtlKkM AL H ATH CABIMKTS art A 1 WM ATK ALLt ̂ a-

wrfimi^ TkkTtVn't7 Tiuh^V^ “
< «W«. LMlripw. M»Un.
TKomi.K. MmS .nd Skta
»«•*>«’ Np tb« ..Ur. *r»Um

kAiViV1,

J&:~25-5r

Courtesy and good feelings prevafl
more in China among the common peo-
ple than in any other nation in. the
world. The people are naturally re-
served, earnest and good-natured.
Drunkards are not seen on the crowd-
ed streets. The children are docile,
thoughtful, painstaking and persever-
ing. Commonly tdpeakng, the nation is
enslaved to routine and tradition.
I'awdve resistance is more reliftd upon
to overcome dlfliculUeo than personal
energy and daring. No other nation
ha« fewer warlike songs or more en-
thusiastic encomiums of peace. The
family group Is solidified in China as It
is nowh< re else In the world. Filial
piety is the foundation of Chineae »o-
ciety. The “five immutable kiws” are
the relations of father and children,
of king and subjects, of man and wife,
of age and youth, of friend and friend.
The woman of the nation oocupieeo po-
sition of absolute Inferiority to man.
After venerating her parents she must
venerate her husband.

“If I wed a bird,” nays the proverb,
“I must fly after him; if a dog, I musrt
follow him to the hunt; if a clod of
earth, I must ait by Its side and watch
over It.11 - ------- - - _
All of the symbolic acts of the be-

trothed remind her that submieuion la
for the wife the virtue of virtue*. There
Is a proverb:
“The wife must be a mere shadow, a

simple echo.”
One more word of China'e inner life.

Said Confucioa:
“AH virtue* have their eouree la eti-

quette.** _

The Russian peasant classes drink
only vodki, which is distilled from rye
and is sold at the average price of
$1.40 a gallon, whether in quantities of
one or 10/)00 gallons, says the New
York Press. The government requlreB
that the proof of vodki and brandy
shall be 40 degrees and that of spirits
of wine from 90 degrees to 05 degree*.
In provinces where the sale of liquor

Is controlled by the government, tem-
perance societies, supported in part
by the government, have been organ
ized, with Prince Oldenburg, a distin-
guished philanthropist -»f St. Peters-
burg, os president. They have opened
reading rooms, with libraries and res-
taurants, near public gardens and
squares, where large numbers of work
ing people congregate, and they sell
cheap ond good food with such tem-
perance drinks as tea, milk and kvass,
made from cranberrlesand black bread.
One of these societies has constructed
two “floating restaurants," one of
which will feed 600 people and the
other 300. These boats are towed to
points on the Neva where workingmen
are employed or congregate. An open
theater has been established on Pe-
trovsky island, where a good class of
plays Is given at a nominal price. Some
of the public parks are also supplied
with apparatus to encourage open-air
sports.

CLAIM BURIED TREASURE.

Three New Yorker* Die for • For-
tune In Ohio Ground— Effort*

Ho Far Futile.

Several years past at times on the
territory about ten miles northeast of
Upper Sandusky, 0., on the Dunlap
farm especially, there has been an in-
tense gold excitement and much pros-
pecting has been done. Now comes
the story that three New Yorkers have
been digging at night under the direc-
tion of Mr. Hall. Tradition says gold
was buried on the form years ago and
Investigation now proves that this is
not unfounded. It is stated by one
who is on the Inside that upwards of
$3,000 has already been taken and the
prospectors have much confidence in
being able to locate the $30,000 reported
buried.

It is related that man}* years ago.
when this was a wilderness infested
with the red men, five men left New
York state with $30,000, expecting to
invest that amount In land. One night,
when they w ere.enoamped near a sprin
on what is now the Dunlap farm, three
were massacred by the savages, the
others being captured. Th captives
immediately wrote to the datives
describing as near ns possiuie where
their money was located. Many efforts
have been made to fi J the spot, but
until now the efforts proved futile.

BETTER THAN FLY PAPER.

A Monae la Fklladalphl* Whlck
Catcke* tke Pent* and

Eat* Them.

A tiny mouse that seems to have its
ow d way In all it oares to do has taken
up quarters la a bulk window on Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia. The window
contains a fine display of traveling
bags and dressing case*, and under
ordinary circumstances the presence
of the little Intruder would not be
tolerated a minute. But this is not
an ordinary mouse. Instead of ere-
atwig havoc and damage 'by gnawing
holes in the valuable hags and grip*
this particular mouse does a valuable
service to the firm by spending its time
in catching the files that are unw’iee
enough to come within reach. Every
evening after the store has been closed
ami the clerks have gone home a crowd
gathers on the pavement outside and
watches the little fellow capture tht
unwary files. It Is a wonderful per-
formance, and so quick of movement
and keen of eye Is the mouse that a
fly rarely escapes that it springs for.
The mouse’s mode is simple and ef-
fectual. From a crouching attitude
it waits iwitil a fly comes close enough,
then it straightens upon its hind legs
•the two front paw*, like tiny hands
are thrust upward, and the unwary fly
is clutched and brought down. Afte*r
that the mouse eats the fly ond then
gets ready to catch another.

The progressive nations of the world
I are the great food consuming nations.
Good food well digested gives strength .

If you cannot digest all you eat, you
| need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you oat. You need not diet your-
self. It contains all of the dlgesUnts

I combined with the best known tonics
j and reconstructives. It will even digest
all clases of foods In a bottle. No other
preparation will do this. It instantly

| relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles, Glszler & Stimson.

cwuxaoorvMOMT* a o.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send-
ing sketch and description of any invention will

promptly receive our opinion tree concerning
the patentability of same. “How to Obtain a
Patent” sent upon request. Patents secured
through tu advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special
notue, without charge, in The Patent Rec-
ord, an illustrated and widely circulated jour-
nal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Oriental* Soldier*.
No European nation has succeeded in

holding or controlling tropical posses-
sions without the aid of native troops.
Moreover, these can be maintained at a
much smaller cost than w hlte soldiers,
not to speak of the great expense of
transportation. Two-thirds of th.
Dutch army in Java is composed of
native troops; Spain, before the insur-
rection, had over 13.000 natives doing
military service in the Philippines; and
England'^ success in converting the
Egyptian fellahs Into good soldiers is
another example of how apparently
poor material can be utilized.

Old Deed* Not Taaakle. .
The treasury department at Wash-

ington has ruled that deeds of oonvey-
•ilCf. mortgages and assignments of
mortgages executed and delivered
prior to July 1, 1898, and not presented
for record until subsequent to that
time are not taxable. Persons who
record such papers now will not be
obliged to affix stamps unless the pa-
pers were executed since June 30, 1898.
There was s war tax from September
1, 1862, until October 1, 1872, and pa
pore executed within that period must
be stamped when recorded.

GREEKS WERE AUTHORS.

They Are Maid to Have Been the First
to Employ Fanetuatlon Mark*

in Wrltln*.

The art of punctuation was developed
gradually from very ancient times.
Greek scribes before the Christian era
used a wedge-whnped sign (V) to mark
a new paragraph. Later a pause in the
sense was indicated by a blank space,
a point, and sometimes by a alight ob-
lique stroke or an apostrophe. In Latin,
manuscripts the full points appear
first, and are variously placed on a
level with the top, middle or bottom of
the latter*. The invention of the mod-
ern system of punctuation ha* been at-
tributed to Aristophanes, a gram-
marian of Alexandria. Jerome used
»igm® (commata at! cola) in hi« trans-
lation of the Scriptures, while in early
English and Irish manuscriptsthecom-
ma is used, and the final sSop is marked
by one and sometimes two or more full
I>oints. With the adven-t of printing,
punctuation was greatly improved and
systematically adopted about the close
of the fifteenth century, mainly owing
to the Venetian printer, Mnnutiu*. It
i said that all the stops we now use ap-
pear in the “Arcadia,” 15S7, of Sir Sid-
ney Smith.

Imitation Lentker from Wood.
L. Schwa rzhuber, of Purkeriadorf.

Austria, has discovered a process for
the manufacture of a leatherlike sub-
stance from wood veneers, applicable
for Imot soles and other purposes.
Starch powder or crushed potatoes are
boiled under pressure in an alkali lye.
A gelatinous brown, glue-lake liquid is
obtained^ into which the veneers are
introduced and steam pressure ap-
plied, the process rendering the veneers
soft and flexible.

Poisonous toadstools resembling mush-
I rooms have caused frequent deaths this

| year. Be sure to use only the genuine.
Observe the same care when you ask
for DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve. There

are poisonous counterfeits. DeWitt's is
the only original Witch Hazel Salve. It
is a safe ami certain cure for piles and

| all skin deseases. Glazier A Htlmson.

SHAPING YOUR

COLLAR

i^o It will lit without scratch

ing or irritating all rough

<*rigcs taken off C osts noth-
ing extra at

Tie Chelsea Steam Lanndri.

Bath Room in Connection

YOU
CANPATENT
ateg&Sjii?. SJSKSS LTSEWK
PsOTECTIOM. Send model, *keU‘h, or photo.

; for free examination and advice.

BOOK ON PATENTS ?"¥B- 1,0 ̂fee before patent.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C.

Pole Defended by lee.
There are 400 miles of icebergs, float-

ing ice. plains of Ice and all othersort#
of arctic obstructions to traverse be-
tween the nearest discovery to the pole
and the pole itself. Perhaps some
means of overcoming these difticultie*
m*y present themselves within the
next century as science goes on in It*
progressive way.

Peacemaker for tke Rallwaya.
Some years ago one of the biggest

railroad corporations of this country
employed a confidential peacemaker,
with the idea of preventing suited as
fas as poswable, for personal damages, j

It has proved a profitable innovation
and is being taken up by other rail-
road*.

reevai a M*stv.
eao*a«iT#aa.

Griswold

House ssH
DETROIT. *•««#.

Rites, $2. $2.50, $s per Day.-
*•» *.V«« *

Peptorenc Tablets cure Headache.

Don’t Be Fooledi
Tmk* *h* STaalar. originalMJ? ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA

Of /\JH M*d* only by A.ndioon Mc<H-
ctmc Co.. Madinon, Wl*. It
keep* you well. Our trade

Accept
Ask your

ui -
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rheine* Phone No. 50. I>ou't b* afraid to call
us up.

SYLVAN.

Mrs. Richard Wsbb bus gone back
horns to Mtrricoort, No. Dakota.

Mrs. Forster Watts, who was Ylelt-

ing her friend* here, has ret arsed to

Ohio.

x Mr. L. K. Hadley attended the
Miiccabee celebration held in Jackson

Wednemlay the 12th inst.

The weather has been favorable for

work on the lann, corn cutting, bean
harvesting, working ground tor fall
seeding all going on nicely. Corn Is
a good crop, but beans will not turn

out as well as was to be expected
earlier in the season.

- Mrs. C. R. Lores of Eaton Rapids
to visiting her son, Wm. Drake.

Wm. Kellogg left for Detroit Satur-
d.y when l>« will l»ke up Ibe study

of law.

Mm Carrie Knoll of St. Clair Is
spending M*me time with her parents

at this place.

E. C. Knipp of Ann Arbor will
preach at the Christian Union church

next Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer ami

Mr. ami Mrs. M. U. Mlllspaugh spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mil la-

pAUffh. ____ lor prizes at the

People .ho burn the Ump of K«.on The herd corn!... of two buU. in,
d«hh! Rocky Mountain Tea. Greatest I porleil from England, valued at.fl-,-
raamm producer known. S5c. Ask your oOO, and three heifers, mi hied at $A,-

druggist. . J 00b each.

There is something wrong in the
matrimonial market— not a marriage

has tieen held here since in the spring.

It might be a winner if the ditlerent

A new order has been issued on the
D. Y. & A. A. to the etlect that pas-
sengers must ml put their feet on the
cushions of the seats in front of them.
The conductors are paving some dis-
agreeable experiences in enforcing it.

—Times.

W. A. Boland of lliass Lake has
shipped a carload of his blooded Dur-

ham stock to Indianapolis to compete
Indiana state fair.

Daatlawikir’s Ktjla* Maaklma.
A UuaaUnlnventor,K. Danllewaky, has

recently experimented, under govern-
ment auspices, with a flying-machine
which combines the lifting power of a
balloon with something resembling
wing action. The balloon, says the
Youth’s Companion, is shaped like a
projectile, and is small, being filled with
pure hydrogen. Its ascensional forcels
sufficient to neutralise the weight of
the aeronaut and the apparatus. The
latter consists of s system of movable
aeroplanes and a steering tackle, by
means of which the aeronaut guides the
course of the balloon. In descending,
the latter assumes an upright position.
The immediate object dt the experi-
ments is to provide a dirigible balloon
for the signal corps of the Russian
army.

A Loaelr ?lel«kk«vhoo4.
The most lonely highlands of our

national territory are the sparsely
wooded sierras of western New Mexico.
The clank of the woodcutters’ ax ech-
oes through the steepest glens of the
European Alps and southern Alleghe-
nies. but in the Sierra Mesilla, west
of El Paso, there are valleys where the
moan of the wind in the branches of
the rock pines is the only sound heard
for days together. A kind of marmot
is the’ only inhabitant of these soli-
tudes and rarely leaves its burrows
before noon. Birds are extremely rare,
though a silent vulture now and then
floats across the sky on its way to the
cave labyrinth of the Gila river. — Chi-
cago Chronicle.

WANT COLUMN P’gRAND
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, ROUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC, OF FALL AND WINTER

TRIMMED hats
FOR 8ALR Bacood hand buggy, In

good condition. J. D. Watson.

FOR SALE.— Naw milch cow. In
quire of G. T. English.

When you are born the Creator starts
you going and you go a long time, 1

you grease the main-spring of life with
Rocky Mountain Tea. Great lubricator.

Ask your druggist. ' __
Chelsea CamMo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday night, of each month.

KRANC1SCO.

Frank Berry is visiting hi* lumber

at Vernon. * ' | it might be a winner u me
Lew is Kalin bach is attending school mllligter6 would otler a reward to the

at Grass Lake. first pair who will start the ball roll-
Mr and Mrs. D. Taylor paseedhng. The Observer will give them a

SL.,da> at Jackson- • free write-up Saline Observer.

Mise Amanda Frey is visiting rela- Fletcher & Hall Company receiver
livm .1 Edw»rd.burg. H'U *e»L a box ot rubber, th.i bad
Mr and Mr.. John Horning -peo. been n,ix*l up in a wr«k at Thorn o.

Wednely at Jackin •><=• < "> ">« ^ ““V
« w vidii ins ,o1 of f*n,il> photographs, and some

Miss Tena seckenger |aX rhe photos were taken
frieuls at South Lyon. I ^;(|I)e and the receipt8 were give.

Mrs. Wm. Locher is •alert aining L ^jforoift Station Agent Tenant
her aunt from Waterloo. correPp0m| with the parties men-

Mrs. Mary Scbuleder of New ^ ork j tloneil in the tax receipts with a view

to visiting relatives here. | of finding the owner — Stockbridge
Mr, ami Mrs. Philip Bu*e-anile

spent Sunday at this place.

Gilbert Main visited relatives at
Munltb Saturday ami Sumlay.

The Only Way Clear.
They had eloped and things had not

panned out right.
“We haven’t any money, and I want

to go back to papa.” sobbed the hero-
ine of the adventure.
"Bring me the wings, then!” he

cried.
"The wings?" she asked, fearing for

his reason.
••Acs; the wings of1, love!” he an-

swered. "They must have been all
we came on. I expert you’ll find them
in that grip!” — Indianapolis Sun.

Sun.

Charles Helling has received an or

tier for five car loads of onions logo to

........ ------ - ------- - .South Africa. This is a "strong” in-
Several loads of Italian peddlars (|icft|ion (i,„t a demand exists lor Jack-

paased through thie vicinity thto week. Lon products lui foreign countries.
John Kalin bach left Mod nay for The order will be sent to an evapora-

Kalamazoo wheie he will attend tor in this stale, a .d be prepared for
M|||f|nl . shipment. Mr. Helling has raised
Mr ., Hi Mr.. Wm. lloruh* ol ‘hi. y«r .bout 300 car loud, or 150,

Sh.roo v billed tb.tr pr.,,!. here """ hu.b.l., n,».t of which w.r. cou-, traded til the beginning of the season.** r aw I —Jackson Citizen.
Henry Uiemen-tchiieider of Akron,! , r . .

, . . v i J«>e Dunabeck, who works tor Al-O is viaiting his sister, Mrs. 1L. J. 4 .v ’ B bert B. Draper, shot a monster baldNolleD‘ eegle Monday, lie was in the woods
Mrs. Mary Laprt»n of t.rass ”l e wmi a Bhot gun when, happening to

spent Wednesday .with her blvther L,ftllce np to ihe top of a tall tree, he
Martin Keeler. I spi©t\ tlje eagle and a quick shot
Mr. ami Mrs. Heselschwerdt 01 j brought the bird of freedom to the

bharou spent bumlay with her moth

Cure* uf chronic IMarrhoea After Thirty
Yean of aufforlng.

“1 suffered for thirty years with diarrh-

oea and thought I was past being cured,”

says John S. Hallo way, of French Camp,
Miss. “I had spent to much time and
money and suffered so much that 1 had
given up all hopes of recovery. 1 was
so feeble from the effects of the
diarrhoea that 1 could do no kind of
labor, could not even travel, but by ac
ddent 1 was permitted to find a l»ottle
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
several bottles 1 am entirely cured ol
that trouble. 1 sin so pleased with the

result that I am anxious that It be in
reach of all who suffer as i have. tor
sale by all druggists.

MOR TO AUK SA LK.
Default having been made In the pay

ment of a certain installment of Interest
due and payable upon a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ernest A. Dieterle
of Ann Arbor, Michigan to Roaa Cbrls-
tina Schlotterbeck of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
secure a part of the purchase price of the
premises therein described and so speci-
fied In said mortgage, by reason of which
default the power ot sale contained in
said mortgage has become operative
Which said mortgage is dated August
10th, A. I). law and was duly recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the said
10th day of August, 18119, In Liber 100 of
mortgages, on page 184. And no suit or
proceeding at law having been Instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or anv part thereof, and there is
now claimed to be due upon molt
gage the sura of titty dollars ($50,001 as
Interest, and the further sum of thirty-
five dollars ($35.00, a* an attorneys fee
provided by law and stipulated in said
mortgage, and there Is also the further
sum of two thousand dollars vet to grow-
due upon said mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and In pur-
suance of the statute In such case made

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

| SEPTEMBER 27-2S,’00.
We cordially invite every lady in Washtenaw

county to attend our Grand Opening of the
S season’s latest creation in Millinery, at which
1 time we will show rare contributions 0f
I economy and style. Do not fail to examine
8 this the best stock of Millinery we have ever

shown to the ladies of Chelsea and vicinity.

MILLER sisters.

STOVES. STOVES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

i

DfWltt’a Little Early Kisers a
prompt, palatable, pleasant powerful,
purify. ug little pills Glazier A Stint-
son . _______ __ _____
Large aun spots, astronomers say.

caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros-
trations were induced by disorders of the
stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digest*
what you eat. If you have Indigestion
jt dyspepsia It wtli quickly relieve and
permanently cure you. Glazier & Stlm

i son . _ ____

To prevent consumption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with One Mtn

1 ute Cough Cure. Glazier A Stlmson.

suance of the statute in sucu
and provided, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale of the premises described
therein, at public auction to the highest
bidder at the east front door of the ̂ ’ourj
House, In the city of Ann Arbor, In said
County of Washtenaw, (that being the
)lace where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw ts held) on t rl
nay the 21st day of JDecember next, at
nine o’clock in the forenoon of that dav.
Which said premises are described in
said mortgage as follows: Lot number
seven (7), In block number two (2). south
of Huron Street, in range four (4) east,
according to the recorded plat of the
Village, now city of Ann Arbor, w aside
naw County, Michigan.

Dated, September 18th, 1900.
Rosa Christina Sriiuvrrr.HiiKCK,

Mortgagee

Frank E. Jonks,
‘Ann Arbor, Mich.,

Attorney for Mortgagee. 44

earth. From tip to tip of the eagle’s
outstretched wings lacked but three

ine ice cream ow-im given at the 1 inr||Qg of six feet. He will probablx
German Lutheran church Saluiday have his game prepared aud frill pre. ..... .. .ii I uan i It to Hi* I'nivpruitv mii-tetmi

er, Mis. Ortbrlng.

The h e cream social

Minim a .v chwntAL kxcckkwxk

night sun well attended.

HUM*" ‘R** Cough
anil work* olT tl»« Cold.

Laxative Bromo- Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 1‘rlce
115 emits.

sent it lo the University museum.
Such game is rare in this section.
Argus.

\£§m

I

NORTH LAKB.

(Too Ute for last

Mr. aid Mrs. Samuel Schultz ol
Howell have been visiting the parents

ol the latter.

On Tuesday the 11th, the wind nne
and blew a perfect hurricane all night.

It levelled one or two tree-, some com,

aud covered the ground in the apple
orchards with truit. It has been con-

siderably cooler since.

Mrs. II. V. Heal ley, accompanied

TO C» »tK A COl.n IN ONK DAY
Tak* Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*.
All druggist* refund the money If It falls
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box. 25c.

SSI*,*

HUMBERT’S PECULIARITIES.

DldaT Cmre fur HIm Army and Dla-
llkrd Cob vrntlonalltlra— YY liat

Hr Kajoyrd.

“Did the Italians like Humbert pret-
ty well?" was asked of a well-known
Americanized Italian the other day
after the receipt of the news of the
assassination of the king of Italy.
"1 see by the newspaper dispatches

.that he was extremely beloved,” re-
by her mother Mrs. Wifi. Ferrell, I sponded the Italian,
has returned horn Sandusky, O., her "WelL what are the facts in the case;
old home, where she wa- < h! led t. W**N^ at a,J Pj£ took mtle interest in
attend the funeral of her brother-in- I anyt|,jnjr or anybody. He cared so lit-
law I*. J. Croesen Mrs. Croesen tie’ for his big army thet to my personal
was a resident in Chelsea ami this knowledge he was never inside the l«r-

A N D

Peninsnlar Base Burners,

OyVK stoves.

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stoves

STEEL RANGES,

dSSS
I-%.ST0VES OIL CL( >T1 IS,

n.ighborh..od wm. y«nr. »gn,».xl wm. „ ^ he ^ for7 Hl.
highly esteemed by ell who bad the Jieve been Interested in someth :,'g.”

•All he cared for was to go snootingpleasure of her acquaintance. She
has the heartfelt sympathy of all her

friends in her sad bereavement.

The regular meeting of the North
Lake Grange was held in their hull

Wednesday evening. The member-
had the pleasure of listening to the

•trains of a fine new organ, which
was shipped to them last week. It Is
A all oetave of rich tone and compass,
and besides being quite an ornament,

will do much to enliven the meetings
of the grange. H has been determined
to rehabilitate the interior of the Hell

and do all possible to enhance the
value of the social features of the
Grange during the coming iall and
winter. The question tor dlscuseiou

at the next regular meeting will be

“Education ”

rack.* of his own King’s guards.

or g**t out to some count ry-house.
where he could yawn without covering
his mouth with his band.”

C’orifinencing August 5th and unti
otherwise advised, ticket agents are
authorized to sell Sunday excursion
tickets at. one fare fur the round trip, no

adult rate to be loss than 25 cents.

Order Eastern 8(ar, Grand Chapter,
Port Huron, October 10 and 1W One
fare for round trip.

scorn
EMULSION
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYP0PH0SPHITES
/*

should always be kept In
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

PAY UP
All persons who are indebt-

ed to me, will please call at

my Butcher Shop aud pay
their accounts before Septem
her 29, 1900. All accounts
on my books not paid by that
date will be placed in the
hands of a collector.

ADAM EPPLER.

Buggies and Harness,

To Close out Cheap.

HOAG X HOLMES.

The Shah and Cheeae.
Tn his slow and eowtly journey serosa

Europe, on hi® way to I’aria, the shah
of Persia tnwtcd Gruyerc chew. He
nibbled it at first, doubtful. Then be
took to eating It largely, and found
gherkin* went excellently with it.

Finally he substltUTed It fur bread, and,
at a princely salary, he ha® engaged
one of the moat expert maker® to ac-
company him back. to 1’eraia.

This algnatar® I® os •very box ®f tk® fsnaln®

Laxative Broroo-tMaioe

if any member
a hard cold, it

Subscribe for The Standard,

FIRST — Because,
of the family has
will cure it.

SCOOMD — Because. If the chil-
dren are delicate and sickly. It will
make them strong and well.

7'/###IO -Because, if the father or
mother Is losing flesh and becom-
ing thin and emaciated, It will build

them up and give them flesh and
strength.

FOURTH — Because, it is the
standard remedy in all throat and
lung affections.

No household should be without It.
It can be taken in summer as well
as in winter.

SCOTT*a» N CtLmkSfvfrM Ywfc.

JUST FOE

THE FUN OF IT

WHILE THEY LAST

12 bars good laundry soap 2Tm

I. C. Caking Powder Ir per oz.

Lyndon cheese 12*£c pound

Flour 55$$65e per sack

BUGGIES! BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
SURREYS! SURREYS!

ROAD WAGONS!
Do you ne«d onol If so you will makf no

by coming and looking over my stock. I f’ni<l oT
the close of the season I have a very large sUh* on

hand which I am bound to reduce. Now it« y°ur
portunity to secure a GENUINE BARGAIN.

HORSE BLANKETS
I have the fluest stock of Woolen Horse

ever shown in Chelsea. Why not buy early. an(* ̂
the best saltation ?

A full line of trunks, hand bags, telescopes, «<*’•
you are in need of anything, look my stock onr
before you buy. I can save you money on these g00*

C. STEINBACH.
StfiiMlniMl HoYviaiu; Muoli iii«‘n

Teas and Coffees,
Gasoline and Kerosene. None
better. - Prices right.

IS. MINGS.
Peptorene Tablets cure Constipation.

No Need to Guess the Time
lb

If you carry one of WINAN’S WATCHKS. M»ny peo)’1' oll

capped lo their journey through this vale of tears by earn ̂ ert ”J

thing for a time piece, and often' being just too late «<> ^
Some unkindly say that they carry the watch just to show 1 ^
Be that m it may, we want you all to knew that nowhere e -e ^ ^
find such good values In watches of all sizes, grades and ',,ft ̂ artnteii

hire .1 $4.00 and upwards. Every u.ing fi«i>y k"

A. E. ,

Fine licjtaintKj a Specialty. *s<t u'" °

[SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD
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Abont forty of the member* of the
Eastern Star from Manchester visited
the Chapter at this place Friday evening,

and exemplified the beautiful work of
the order. At 7 o’clock supper was
served at the town hall, after which all
repaired to the lodge room where the
work of the evening was performed In a
moat excellent and Impressive manner.
After the work was over Ice cream and
cake were served, and It was a late hour

when the last visitor left for home.

M L. Burkhart is now In the employ
jy f\ Wood & Co.

Michigan produced more than 34,000,
000 pounds of beet sugar during the

pact year.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Baptist

church, will hold their annual fair, No-
rtraher 31st.

Lewis Hindelang has been having a
Wry serious time with blood poisoning

but is improving rapidly.

Olive Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M. con*
ferretl the Fellowcraft degree upon 8.
A. Mapee Tuesday evening.

Look for a chicken pie supper soon.
The ladles of the Baptist church are
making arrangement* to give one. ^

Burnett Stelnbach raised 141 bushels

of beans on four and one half acres, an
average of 32 bushels to the acre.

The seven months old daughter of Mr. I ders at my residence,
ami Mrs. J. M. Koch, who reside south
of tlds place died Tuesday morning.

There will be no services at the Ger-
man church Sunday, as missionary ser-

vices will be held in the church at Dex-

ter.

_ _ _ _ _ _ The following appointments aiiecting

. .. . . v ..... ,, Chelsea and vicinity were made by the
AlberA Young struck a flowing well ' .

A «. __ . n A, w . Detroit M. E. conference which was
on the farm of Godfrey Eisenman of . , . . „ .. , ,

held at Pontiac the past week: Chelsea,
Freedom last week, at a depth of forty- T . r,' ̂  , rrw . . J. I. Nickerson; Dexter, O. J. Perrin;
eight feet. The water rises a distance ’ *

of twelve feet above the surface of the WrRM ^ ^ ^ °kum; Waterloo,eifth, |T. Camburn; Ann Arbor, E. 8. Nlnde;_ Pinckney, H. W. Hicks; Stockbrldge, 8.
The creamery at this place Is shipping j Williams; Manchester and Sharon, D.

from 100 to 120 gallons of cream from K* Shier. Geo. B. Marsh, who baa
this station dally. Two new routes have N*ed here during the past year, while in
been established in Freedom, one of charge of the Chelsea circuit, which
which started up this weekend the other has been abolished, was sent to Tipton,
will surt soon. |c. L. Adams, formerly of this place,

was sent to the Woodward Avenue
Since the last Lsue of The Standard, | church, Detroit,

word has been received from W. G.

PERSONAL.

J. H. Hollis has returned home.

Mrs. 8. O. Bush Is visiting at 8t. Louis.

Mias Mary Haab spent Sunday at Dex-
ter.

Mr*. L. T. Freeman is visiting In De
troll.

Fred Everett spent Saturday at Y psl-

lanti.

J. D. Watson spent Monday at Ypsi-
lantl.

Wirt Bacon
week.

Is a Lansing visitor this

Burchfield of Galveston, Texas, saying

that he had lost all of his houses and
property In the destructive storm. He
with his wife and daughter escaped.

Miss Bose Conway spent Sunday I

Detroit.

Miss TUlle Glrbach spent Sunday at
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Stiles left for Cincin-

nati Friday.

James Way of Jackson visited friends
here Sunday.
- -A

Henry Speer Is spending this week In
Battle Creek.

Miss Satie Speer Is visiting friends In

West Vlrglna.

Conrad Lehman was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Miss Etta Foster Is teaching In the

'0 CLOTHE BOYS PROPERLY
at mil j mmi cost is a problem which has nade
many a man scratch his head and many a wo-
man wrinkle her brow in thought.j**^^*^«J**J*«**

We, too, have bent much effort to its

eolation and have succeeded. It will be

surprising to you to see what marvelous

qualities and “stunning” styles in boys’

clothes we are showing at little cost

A movement has been started by the
ladies of Ann Arbor to buy the elegant Johnson district.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house on John Larabee ol Salem called on Chas.

| south State street for an old ladies’ home, I Stelnbach Friday.

which shall be open to any needy old will Kellogg has gone to Detroit,
lady in the state. The house is a hand- 1 Where he will study law.

some five story structure, built of wood c s. Durand of Detroit is shaking
and stone, with arched stone porches, | handa wlth frlenda here

Boys’ Suits, good wearers, several dif-

ferent pattens, sizes eight to sixteen at

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00,

$2.25 and $2.50.
All-wool fancy Cheviot, prettily

braided Keefer and Vestee Suits for
little boys of the ages three to eight, at

1 closed up my Ice cream parlors Sat-
urday night of last week, and would say

to all of my friends and patrons that all

I I ZZ leave, .or KUot today. ’

- — .. ...... . »• ^ Bur^rt. I -“e .Ve ^
The Ladle.’ Aid 8oc.ety of the M. E. I ^‘rehterr “Pent ’eV

chnrch have decided to hold their annual I Michigan, where-* helplea. aed depend- eral day. o hi. week he™-
harvest home Clival at the town hall, ent old lady can be taken in and kindly Mm Mabel Chrlatman of Ch, cage via-
Friday afternoon and evening, Septem eared for. The home will be managed Led friend, here last week,

her 28th. A chicken pie .upper will be I ^ » bo«d ot men llnd ,';0“en . BelecU^ Mrs. D. B. Taylor of Mason .. the guest
served from 5 to 8 o’clock . In the eve- ,rom the d'«erent parte of the .late, and | o( fr,eDdB and relative, here,

nleg there will be an auction sale of la .mall entrance fee will be charged In

$2J90.
Plain suits of same quality in differ-

ent patterns, the coats made simply double

breasted, sizes esght to fifteen,

$3.50.

Miss Amy Morse is spending some

give a aortal at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^ progeny
II. 8. Holmes, Friday evening, Septem

her 21 at. .

The Miller Sisters will hold an opening

of ladles headwear at their millinery
parlors on Thursday and Friday, Septem-

ber 27 28.

j time with friends at Battle Creek,The Christian Endeavor society wil* j numerous articles. Everyone Is Invited I or'^er to Institution from being
imposed upon. Any sum however .mail . ^ p WhlUlker wa8 the gue,t of Mr.
will be acceptable and those who have I * u u ^ «

Amy, wife of John W. Gappy, died at j their contribution ready are requested to I ant* r8 arren man un ft-

her home on Main street, Tuesday even- send It, before November 15, to the chair- A number from here “
log, September 18, 1900, aged 23 years, man of the committee, E Cora DePuy, I mission at Rogers Corners, Sunday.
Mrs. Cappy was the daughter of Mr. 1132 Washtenaw ave., Ann Arbor Tom Wilkinson of Fort Wayne, De
and Mrs. David Alber, and was married - . , ' I troll, apent Sunday with his parents here.

to Mr. Cappy- about a year and a half Chelsea local buyers are paying the I Mrs. Barbara Manx Is spending this
ago. The funeral services will be held f0ji0Wing prices, today for the articles week with her son, Chas. Geyer, of Pitts

at 1 o’olock at her late home, and at 2 qU0(e(j # Wheat red or white 73 cents; I field.

o’clock at the M. E. church Friday. | oats 20 cents; rye 47 cents; barley 80 I r\>rammBinnnr of Schools. W
to 90 cents per hundred; beans $1.40;

There were thirty one deaths in Wash-
tenaw county during August, one each
of which was In Chelsea and Lima, ami

two in Sharon,

Emmett Whaltan ofTlo^Tl, » «on of I met with Mr.. A. U. Welch Moud»y eve
K. Whall.n of North L.k e, had the mi. nlng, .t which t, me the following officer,
fortune to loae hi. residence by Are a j were elected: President, Mr.. J. D. W.t-

O. < i nt n ocn 80D* l8t- vlce pw«cl«nt. Mrs. F. W.8,0 ’ _ ___ I Roedel; 2d vice president, Mrs. B. B.
The Lady Maccabees will serve one of Turn Bull; secretary, Miss Clara Hemans;

l iaj av pv- ‘ -- ------ -- , - ---- - ---- I la , L. 1c
The Ladles’ Research Club of Chelsea c|over 8eed Is selling at $0.00 per bushel week.

County Commissioner of Schools,
N. Lister, was In town the first of the

their famous 10 cent suppers at Macca-

bee hall Saturday from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Go and have a good time.

8t. Mary’s Ladles’ Literary Club will
hold Ita next regular meeting Wednes-
day evening, September 20th, at 7:30 at

the home of Mrs. J. E. McKune.

Regular meeting of K. O. T. M.^ Fri-
day evening at the usual hour. Every
member should be present as business
of Importance will bo transacted.

The Standard’s correspondents are
taking a vacation from letter writing
these busy days, but their contributions

will soon appear In full number.

LaFuyette Grange will meet at the

treasurer, Mrs. J. Geo. Webster; parlla
mentarian, Miss Ida Webb; organist,
Mrs. J. E. McKune.

from the warehouse and timothy seed at

$2.00; wool 15 to 20 cents; beef cattle 2%
to 4^4 cents; dressed beef 5 to 7 cents;
veal calves 5 to cents; dressed veal 7

cents; sheep 2 to 4 cents; lambs 4 to 5
cents; live hogs 4 to 5 cents; dressed hogs
6 cents; chickens 7 cents; fowls 0 cents;
ducks and geese 5 cents; lard 8 cents;
tallow 2^>t cents; green hides 5 cents;

Henry Canfield of Cripple Creek Col.,

Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Canfield.

Misses Pauline Girbach and Anna
Mast were Jackson visitors the last of
the week.

Mrs. Blanche Wood lias accepted a
position as trimmer in a millinery store

Th 3 greatest county fair will be held

in Ann Arbor, October 2, 8, 4, and 5.
The fair society are more liberal this
year than ever before, especially in re-

spect to premiums. They offer about
$3,000 In premiums and purses Such
liberality should bring out a big display

i and the management feel justified In
saying thb the entries will be larger
this year than ever before.

The state tax commission has received

returns from all but 20 townships In the

i state. It is found that the aaeessec valu-

ation has been Increased already $290,

pelts 25 to 75 cents; butter 15 cents; eggs Bronson.
13 cents; potatoes 20 cents; onions 30 1 Miss Field of Boston, N . Y., who has
cents; pears 25 cents; apples per I been the guest of Miss Matle Stimson,
bushel 25 cents, and per barrel 75 cents; 1 has returned home,

tomatoes 20 cents; cabbage 20 cents ̂ jr and Mrs. H. T. DuBois of Grass
per dozen; drying apples 15 to 18 Lake were the guests of Mr. and Mrs II.
cents hundred; peaches 50 cents to $1.00; 3 Holmes Sunday,
hay $7 to $8 per ton; wheat straw $4 per Mra H M< Deant who has been visit-
ton for good bright stock; grapes 2 cents inK.her 8l8leri Mr8. Wesley Canfield, for
pound; squash 50 cents dozen. I •• • ----- « -- *--- -- ------ -

Fine black, Worsted diagonal or blue Tricot suits

in all sizes from eight to sixteen,

$5.00.
These are scarcely representatives of

the entire stock; but it will repay you for

the time spent to carefully look through *

our boy’s and children’s department to

see the handsome suits, top coats, reefers

and trousers, and note the money saving

prices at which they are marked.

Your money back if you want if for !

anything purchased here.

W. F. sell & COMM.
Cfulnta Telephone No. TJ

GRAND OPENING AT

LaFuyette Grange will meet ^ tlle $17,000,000 or $18,000,

home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhar qqq added by the tax commission, The
Thursday, October 11th. ^ The program |ud|cationB are that commission will
will appear In next week’s Standard. j exceed ^kes which were set when

( vtober 1 on delinquent U xc* of 1898, work of placing the taxable property
i H-iooer , i . 0f the state on the rolls was commenced.

a

some time, has returned to her

Detroit.

$1 will be added by county treasurers, In

accordance with the new law, the dollar
to pay for the advertising of the uix list.

It would strike an observer from this
distance that those fellows in Detroit

' ’1„'' th..,,.,, Ch'lM* U.OW.-Mlld'^glotag««W^ ».

they continue to bob up serenely nearly

The flfty-seoond fair of the Washte- 1 every week wlth some new Idea. It’s
uaw County Agricultural Society will be dollars to doughnuts that D trolt will
held at Ann Arbor October 2, 3, 4 and 5. j nol d0 a lhing to celebrate thi ^vent.

HKWAliE Oh' UINTMKXTS hOK CAT
AKRH THAT Ct)XT. IS MERCURY.

as mercury will surly destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians, as the

damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the bfood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s

Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen
uine. It is taken Internally, and made
In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co.
Testimonials free. Sold by Druggists.
Price 75c. per bottle. Hall’s Family
Pills are the best.

ArrangemenU arc being made to make
it a great success .

The subjecd^pr discussion by the Busi-

ness Men’s Class at the Congregational
tkurch Sunday Is, “are strikes a l»enefit
to the laboring man?” E. G- Hoag will
lead the discussion.

The ladles of the Congregational
church held their annual thankoffering

at the church Wednesday evening. A
Urge number were present and a very
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

Glen V. Mills, the directory publisher
of Ann Arbor, was assaulted by his broth-
ers In law Saturday evening, while on
his way home with his wife, and was
seriously wounded. It Is thought that
he will get along all right now.

Fred Broesamle Is getting around
with the aid of a pair of crutches. The
great toe on his left foot was crushed
Saturday by one of the Immense trusses
that are being put In position on the
new building at the Stove Works falling

Lewis Louier of the Manchester flour-

ing mills, says to the Manchester Enter-

prise that he believes the acreage of
wheat In this county will not reach one

and a half bushels. Many farmers
bring their whole wheat crop to his mill

to he ground Into flour for their dally
bread, and they will have none to spare

As low as 16 bushels of wheat for 23
acres has been noticed. One farmer
near Chelsea has reported a yield of four

bushels from twelve acres.

home at | •}

Miss Libbie Meltzler of Rochester, N. 13
Y., daughter of Mra. Nellie Meitxler, nee Q
Canfield, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. | ^
Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and -Jflrs. R. J. Beckwith and
children, who have !>een spending sev-
eral weeks at Napoleon, have returned
to their home here.

Miss RebeCca Bollinger of Jackson
who has been spending some time with
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Keusch returned
to her home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stieubach spent
Sunday with Freedom friends, and at-
tended the mission services at 8t. John’s

church at Roger’s Corners.

A. II. Buss, employed by the D. Y . A
A. A. Ry. Co., at Ypsllantl, made a
pleasant call on his mother and brother
In Freedom, last Sunday and Monday.

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors
OF NEW

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera and Dia
rrhoea Remedy. All druggists will re-
fund your money if you are not satisfied
after using-H. It is everywhere admitted
to be the most successful remedy In use

This week, began the savings deposit

system from the public schools, and Tues

day the first deposit was made. Accounts
were opened with 210 pupils, and the
sum placed In bank was about $100. Pu-
pils bring their deposits Mondays to the
ochool. Any sum from a cent up, Is re-
ceived. The checks are made and
turned over to the superintendent, who
brings the deposit* to the bank. An ac-
count Is opened with each pupil, and he
becomes a depositor. It Is believed that

children will acquire habits of saving,

keep their pennies and nickels, Instead
of squandering them for gum, bananas,
etc . and thus learn thrift and economy.

-Adrian Press

“Jack Frost and Your House Plants.”
It’s only a few days before frost and your house plants will come to-

gether. Then there will be such a mix up, such hustling and hurrying,
such sorrowing over the loss of the beautiful plants which you have cared

for so long and expected so much from during the long cold winter
months.

HUY YOUR. PL A. 1ST JAR^
now. Get ready for the freealng weather, have your plants taken care
of now. WE OFFER i

Fall and Winter Woolens
FOR LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

The largest Invoice of fine woolens ever opened in the city, embracing all
of the newest styles In foreign and domestic woolens. Endless variety of
of TVoiusoi'intf for tf$:$.00 up. Suitings for all ages and Binges
of life. Top Coats and Regular Overcoats at pleasing prices, and the largest

stock. In Washtenaw county to select from.

0--A.X.0EE,

Glve our celebrated T^vy Clc-nnliitf: Miac-htne a trial. All
kinda of Silks or Woolens, and Gloves or Ribbons, etc., made to look like
new. Also agent for the BEST DYING WORKS in the state.

All Work Guaranteed.|| J. J. R AFIRE Yk Proprietor,

Plant Jars 4 Inch, plain, 3c each
Plant Jars 5 Inch, plain, 4c each
Plant Jars « Inch, plain, 5c each

Plant Jars 7 Inch, plain 8c each
Plant Jars 8 inch, plain 10c each
Plant Jars 10 Inch, plain 20c each

FAINTER .TARS
4 Inch j&n Sc e»ch | 5 inch Jar* 8c «ch | « inch Jars 10c each

JARDINIERES at 10c, 15c and 26c each.

by the people, hated
would-be rivals; the foe of desease,
Loved by the people, by its

—e, the
to be the most au<«essful remedy in use ™^7f‘‘^^tty--Rocky Mountain
for bowel complaints and the on I v on* f'* |L the Madison Medicine Go.
that never falls . It is pleasant, safe and | Tea,
reliable. Sold by all druggist.

Mew Lamps, Mew Toilet Sets, Mew Dinner Sets, Mew Glassware.

GLASS LAMPS at 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c and .35c.
FANCY DECORATED GLASS LAMPS at 20c, 25c 30c, 85c, 40c and 45c.
WE SELL: Johnson Bros. Seml-Porcelaln and White Granite the best

white ware made. No cheap white ware In our Crockery stock.
Get your small coin together (it does not take much) and come to ns

for CROCKERY. _
IPIRIEIELMLA-IISrS

'UUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWWHUIIIHII

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and KesourceB J une 1, 1900, $859,142.39.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
i Owns and offers in amounts suitable forthe Investment of small sav ngs or large sums

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds
at a price that will net the purchasers 3X per cent per annum Interest. Interest
coupons cashed and maturing principal payable at CnauiKA Sayinu* Bank.
So burdensome have the tax regulations become that many former Investors In

farm loans are buying well selected School District and Municipal Bonds instead
which are exceedingly safe and easily collected.
We have a well organized arrangement for making careful and judicious pur-

chases and are constantly in the field to purchase.

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on moneys de-
posited with it according to its rules.

Wm. J . Knapp, President,

John R. Gates,
Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.,

DIRMOTORS :

Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President, Hetnan M. Woods,
Wm. P. Schenk, James L. Babcock
Victor D. Hindelang, Geo. P. Glacier, ( ashler.

Theo. E. Wood, amt. Caahler. D. W. Greenleaf, Teller. A. K. Stimson, Auditor.
m
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EDGAR MORETTE
(Co^yrlcht. iSgo. by Fr^rick A. Stokes Coapaay.]

was id manner Ac mar an ap-
proach to tender wUtfulnaca aa hla

t BTNOPSia• Sew* of story la In New
Tork city. Time, early ovenlnc. tact day

y*^r Cab,« train collides with cob.
throwing to around cabman and passen-
ger alao seated outside. Eat ter disappears;

inside the cab, body of man shot
dead la discovered. Hrurvls. reporter, ea-
amlnea cab and surroundings.
CHAPTER II — Later that evening, at

stag dinner party, Sturgis, ir Impromptu
discussion, maintains reliability of cir-
cumstantial evidence. i>r. Murdock, fa-
mous chemist. wagers in reply *5.000 to t\00
that from any dally paper he can select iui
tmsolvable riddle. Sturgis takes bet.
CHAPTER ni— Case selected is of two

mysterious shots fired that afternoon In
or near Knickerbocker bank. Man had
been seen runnln* from bank with valise,
and arrested. Man aald he stole valise
from bank steps and was shot at. ValUo
contained nothing of Interest.
CHAPTER IV— Sturgis secures appoint-

ment with Dunlap, president of bank, to
visit scene of shooting early next morning,
then Induces his friend Dr. Thurston to
come to his rooms while he arranges data
of the two strange cases.
CHAPTER V— Prom observations made

thus far and Inductive reasoning thereon
reporter has concluded: (1) dead man in
cab was bookkeeper about 30 years old re-
ceiving good salary; i?) wound caused by
bullet fired at close quarters; (3) might
have shot hlmsalf; <t) shooting had not
occurred In cab; (5) right arm broken by
heavy Instrument; and (6) cabman wa.
drugged, and young man who escaped In-
volved In some way In crime. Cab mvs-
tery also noted as possible sequel to bank
mystery.
CHAPTER VI— Sturgis calls for Sprague,

artist friend, to get his company during In-
vestigation at bank, but artist has appoint-
ment with some fair altter whose portrait
he is making.
J^^FTER VII — Agnes Murdock fin
charge of her father's household since her
mother s death) finds fcer father in his
etudy. She. in reply to a question concern-
ing attentions of a Thomas Chatham,
•hows her dislike of the persistent suitor.
Her father intimates she shall not be fur-
ther bothered
CHAPTER VIII— Miss Murdock's final

sitting for portrait Induces artist to ask
privilege of calling at her home, which she
readily grants. Bellboy brings note for
Agnes. This Is read with evident annoy-
ance, and she drops It. It remains forgot-
ten when she leaves studio.
CHAPTER IX— Promptly at time agreed

Dunlap meets Sturgis. Reporter begins
long and careful examination In bank. R«
volver In bookkeeper's desk shows two
empty cartridges.
CHAPTER X — Examination completed.

K.tn.rels.q*e?t,ons b“nker regarding relia-
bility of Arbogast. head bookkeeper, then
announces Arbogast to be a defaulter with
Chatham accountant who has frequently
examined condition of books, as acrom-
pllce Message Arbogast sent Chatham
••ciphered from marks on a blotter.
CHAPTER XI— Reporter has now com-

plet'd 4*ayrram showing movements of
Arbogast and Chatham and one other
whose Identity Is as yet completely veiled
Arbogast at last moment had found a note
which caused him to suspect his accom-
plice He fired wounding him in hand and
wassbout to fire again when unknown con-
spirator rushed in and struck his arm
This action resulted In turning weapon and
making Arbogast shoot himself. Dunlop
Is Incredulous, but verifies story In part tv
later identifying body of Arbogast at
morgue.
CHAI’TER XII— Ranker calls upon Mrs.

Arbogast. \V hlle with her she receives let-
# T tten by her husband telling of de-
falcatlon and expected flight. He has by
mistake allowed a depositor to overdraw
account. Chatham has discovered mls-
take. and for fear of losing position Artm-
gast allows himself to be used by Chatham
and a Mr.* Seymour. By false entries 8. y-
mour has drawn *360.000. Change In method
of book keeping was about to • xpose the
matter. Arbogast tells his wife to give

ap confession as soon as he has es-

Ch*\/hVnT1h!f^X»,TlrThe afternoon of crimeinatnani had had occasion to uso tele-
phone Hturgls learns he hail been con.
nected with the Manhattan Chemical com-
pany. a mysterious concern not knownTo
commerclHl agencies. At office of chemical
com ern Sturgis places detectives.

*IV — Sprague next morning
finds letter Miss Murdock had dn.ppi-d iS
son *tU<1 °* ani1 to return it in per-

Ing sympathy of an affectionate par-
ent; but Agnea whs punctilious in the
performance of what she considered
to be her duties, great und small, and
she counted it among those duties to
obtain, or at any rate to seek, the pa-
ternal sanction of her choice of a
husband.
Her knock at the door of Murdock's

study was answered in the chemist's
quiet voice;
"Come in."
As she opened the door, Murdock

advanced to meet her. He seemed to
come from the direction of the ex-
tension. .
. Miss Murdock sniffed the air.
"Isn't there u leak of gas?" she in-

quired.

"Yes," replied Murdock; "1 have
just stopped u leak in the laboratory.
Won’t you tqke a chair, Agnes?”
She felt his calm, searching glance

upon her; and, in spite of her prep-
aration. she grew embarrassed, as
was her wont, in her father's pres-
ence.

"Did Mr. Chatham wait to see you
this afternoon?" she asked, after a
momentary silence.
Murdock observed her narrowly.
"\es; Chatham has been here to-

day. I did not know that you had
seen him."

"I could not help seeing him; for
he forced his way Into the parlor, m
spite of all the servant* could do to
prevent him."

An almost imperceptible furrow ap-
peared between the chemist's eyes.
"lias he been annoying you with

his attentions?"

The words were spoken in Mur-
dock s usual tones; but Agnes saw
something in her father's eyes and
in the firm lines of his mouth which
sent n cold shiver down her spine, and
caused her pity to go out to the un-
fortunate young man who had offend-
ed her.

"Perhaps he is more to be pitied
than blamed," she suggested, gently.
My interview with him wan certain-

ly not pleasant; but I bear him no
malice.”

"Tell me about it," said Murdock
slowly.

Agnea gave her version of the visit
in which, instinctively, she softened
ns much as possible, the passion and
brutality displayed by the account-
ant.

Murdock listened in silence until
she had quite finished. Then Agnes
noticed that his right hand was
clenched upon the arm of his chair
with a force which caused the mus-
cles to stand out in hard knots. She
looked up into his face in sudden sur-
prise.

His features gave no indication of
what his feelings might be; and hi*
voice, as usual, was steady and delib-
erate.

1

nature was capable of.
At last the young girl seemed to

gather courage, and she was about to
speak, when there was a knock upon
the door.

, "Plage, sur; there do bo two gin-
tlemin in the hall."
"Who are they, Mary?"
"Shore, thin, sir, I dunno, barrin*

wan uv ’em do be a polacemun."
"Did they ask to see me ?*'
"They did not, sur; shure they asked

if Mr. Chapman was In."
"Mr. Chatham?"
"Yla, «ur. And I told 'em he wuz here

this afthernoon, and I wud see wux
he here now, fur I ain’t seen him go
jit."

"Well, Mary, you see he has gone,
since he is no longer here," said Mur-
dock quietly. "Take the gentlemen
Into the parlor, and tell thorn I ahali
be_with them in a minute."

"All right, sur."

After the maid had left the room,
the chemiat rose from his chair and
walked toward the door leading to the
library.

"If you will excuse me for a few
minutes, Agnes, I shall see what these
men want. Walt for me here, if you
will. 1 shall be back directly.”
So saying, he noiselessly opened the

folding doors and passed Into the li-
brary, closing the doors carefully be-
hind him."
Freed from the presence of her fa-

ther, Agnes almost instantly regained
her composure. She had not, how-
ever, had much time to collect her
thoughts' when she was suddenly start-
led by a loud, shrill whistle, which
brought her to her feet in alarm.
"Well?"
8he asked the question in anxious

tones, ns if realizing that life and
death were in the balance. Then she
placed her ear to the mouthpiece.
At first she could not make out the

words spoken by her invisible in-
terlocutor. Then, gradually, they fell
upon her cor with terrible distinct-
ness; and she stood spellbound, as in
a horrible nightmare, with sudden ter-
ror in her staring eyes, and with the
fearful sense of impotence in her trem-
bling limbs.

with implied threat of Chatham, who has
forced his attentions upon Acnu-s. an<! with

SZISW .,?;k',n«.parr k",fr ln h,l'ld ba«fciareu jr | don t marry you. no one
ever shall. After Chatham leaves. Airncs
fives way to hysterical wet-pin*, hut

am sorry all this should have
happened. Agnes. As I told you yes-
terday, I hoped to save you from this
man's im|K»rtunitietf. It cannot be
helped now. Hut I think I made it
clear to the gentleman that his atten-
tions are as distasteful to me us they
are to you. As he seems to have told
you. he has been obliged to leave the
country— I understand that he has
done something or other which makes

sm.n comforted by her now accepted lover it caf. r foe h . T ,C maKf‘8Sprague. It saur for him to undertake a long

voice
thin*

CHAPTER XVI-Sturtfs traces Chat-
hsm s movements as far as Dr. Thurat-.n'*
house. Ix>ctor hud just developed Rm-nt-
£•** T** Photograph showing position of
bullet In accountant's forearm.

XVn-Reporter now goes to
vicinity of Manhattan Chemical office. De-
tectives report Chatham to have twice
entered the place, but not seen to have
come out either time. Murdock s house Is
on next street directly behind chemical
concern. Here Sturgis gains admission,
and overhears Chatham's excited
awavt*n,n* *'t0 *iV® lh® wbol«

reVVenr^M*1' II— Sturgis has come to
k, ar v,ew chemical office, but gives

?.e*,re for Interview with
ifn/a r1f*ju‘d,n* experiments

a',k" reporter into laboratory,
Siu£.',urhtoniM,‘be"

•Ide^e^two »X fX~~Meet,nf SPra*u" out-side the two go for warrants and p«>lhe to
h*1*? ?* ooucorn. Arriving. HturI f‘t ?.n key 0?®°* two doors
Ln* po,Jc* and detective* he and

Ue i,*ac®n'1 to cellar, follow an un-
derground passage and come to Murdock's
laboratory. Here Is found a vat from
Sfh leidr -hf 7 fi,,h®* out a bit
bullet d h,ch ai,I*’ara t° b* * flattened
CHAPTER XX— Sturgis finds vst con.

,bat dissolves bone ns well as
rSLlt'h*Z*H.atfk*V JU*o ,oun'1 "hows howhad but a little before met his
?o^r«A?Krd0ck co'n,n« trom above dt«-

""* bu' hc r-
XXI— By a mechanism work

.*h® m7» now And themselves^ y 'rapped. From an openingfQ?** nt *** A speaking tube Is the
r?V^.r.-hMr. r°n nation W|t» outside worldmen tlU"- turn “bout, the

® *? hold out “"hlle. Sprague

CHAITKU XXII.
FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

After Sprague had left her, Agnes,
nbakeu by the conflicting emotions of
the day, had gone to her room to rest
and to prepare for the interview
which she lueant to have with her
father on the subject of her lover
and of Chatham.
Having received word that Murdock

would remain in his study during the
rest of the afternoon, she had taken
time to reflect upon what she meant
to say, and how ahe meant to say it.
Her visit was not prompted by the
desire of a daughter to confide the
great happiness of her life to the lov-

journey. At any rate, we are well rid
of him for Home time to come, and 1

think you need have no fear of fur-
ther molestation."

hut did he mean by saying that
he had hud encouragement from
you? ' asked the young girl!

1 am sure 1 do not know. That
was of course u lie out of whole cloth.
He came to me with letters of recom-
mendation from good friends of mine,
and I therefore occasionally invited
him to the house; but that is all the
encouragement he ever got from me.
We live in the United States and at
the close of the nineteenth centur'
The selection of u husband is no long
er performed by a stern parent, but
is left entirely to the young girl her-
self. That is certainly my way of
looking at the matter. When you
find the man of your choice, my only
function will be to give you advice,
if you seek it, and my best assistance
in any event.”
The turn of the conversation tout

suddenly brought to the surface the
topic which occupied the young girl's
mind, to the exclusion of all others;
and which, for that very reason, had
been kept severely in the background
up to that point.
"That reminds me," said Agrfcr,

consciously, as a charming flush suf.
fused her beautiful face, "that 1 have
not yet broached the principal object
of this interview—"
Murdock observed her closely and

waited for her to proceed. But Agnes
wan once more laboring under ~a
strange embarrassment and could not
find words In which to frame the con-
fidence she was so reluctant to offer.
Perhaps the chemist divined •ome-

thing of the nature of what she was
struggling to find expression for. At
any rate, he noticed her embarrass
ment and endeavored to come to her
assistance with a few encouraging
words, spoken with unusual gentle-
ness. Agnes, engrossed with her own
though did not notice Itj^ but_ there

, CHAPTER XXin.-
THE SPEAKING TUBE.

Nature has implanted in evc.y one
of its living creatures, from the
top to the bottom of the scale,
the strongest of nil instincts —
that of sclf-prfser ration. As Sturgis
fell forward and clutclud wildly at the
air, his hand struck the stone wall of
the square chamber. No conscious im-
pression was made upon his brain by
the contact; but, automatically, his
fingers tightened as they slipped over
the smooth surface. Ilis right hand
struck an obstacle und closed upon it,
in the convulsive grip of a dying man.
Then a sudden gleam of consciousness
swept across bis sluggish brain.

It was the speaking-tube!
Hc clung to it with the remnant of

his strength and eagerly p’ iced his
lips to the mouthpiece. For a few min-
utes he drank in with avidity the re-
vivifying draughts of air which grad-
ually brought him back from the brink
of death.

With returning consciousness, the
t bought of his dying friend recurred to
him in all Its vividness. lie tried to
go to his assistance; but he was sick
und fulut, and his limbs were powerless
to respond to his will. Then, at last,
he was seized with utter despair and
gave up the struggle. •

He hud sunk dejectedly upon the
chair when a fulnt and indistinct mur-
mur, ns of distant voices, beat upon his
ears, whose natural acuity seemed ex-
traordinarily increased by the long
nervous tension under which he hud
been. The ruling passion is strong in
death; without knowing just why he
did so, Sturgis found himself again at
the spenking-tu!>e, endeavoring to hear
the conversation, the sound of which
evidently come from Murdock's office.
He could barely distinguish a word

here and there; but he recognized the
timber of one of the voices. It was the
chemist s, and ids interlocutor was a
woman— perhaps his daughter. If only
he could reach Agnes Murdock with
some word or signal.
In suspense, he held hbrenr to the

mouthpiece, occasionally, taking a
breath of fresh uir to renew his
strength.

Should he take the chanccct and shout
In the hope of catching the young
girl’s attention? If he whistled. Mur-
dock would answer himself, and the
last chance would be lost. Hut would
she hear a shout ? And, If she did. would
not her father prevent her from render-
ing any assistance? Yet what other
chance was there? Poor Sprague was
dying; perhaps already dead. There
was no time to lose.
He stood for awhile irresolute, and

had Just made up his mind to risk all
on a bold move, when suddenly Mur-
dock's voice became more distinct, as if
he were passing near the mouth-piece
of the speaking-tube nt the other end.

"I shall be back directly."

He wr^s going then. Agnes, if it
were she, would remain alone for at
least an instant; and In that instant
lay possible salvation.

The reporter strained every nerv4
to catch some other word. None
came. Hut presently he heard a door
close. Murdock had left the room.
Now or never was the chance to act.
With all his mtg! t be blew repeated-
ly into the tube.
"Well?"
The question came In

tones of a woman’s voice.
Mr. Sprague is in great danger.

You alone can save his life, if yon
do nt once as I say. Go to the door
of the extension; prras upward on
the lc\» r hinge; then turn the knob!
Quick, l e/ore y ur fatfeer returns!"
Bturgis evoked the image of Mur-

dock performing these operations be-
fpre opening .the door of tb* extei*

sion; and, with retrospective ratal*
tion, divined their purpose.
There was no answer. Sturgis wait-

ad for none. In a bound he was at
his frlend’a aide and was atniggling
to drag him toward the foot of ihe
stairs. As he reached this point, the
door opened and revealed Agnea Mur-
dock, pale and frightened, on ' the
landing at the top.
The first rush of gas caused her

to start back; but In another instant
she had caught sight of her lover’s
inanimate form and had rushed to his
assistance.

Suddenly a shadow fell across the
threshold of the open door. Sturgis
looked up in quick apprehension.

It was Murdock.
He stood critically observing the

scene, with all outward appearance of
calmness.

Agnea had not seen him. She was
making desperate efforts to raise
Sprague's limp form; but felt herself
succumbing to the effects of the gas.
"My darling! my poor darling!" she

exclaimed and suddenly she stag-
gered and lurched forward.

Sturgis made an instinctive effort to
support her; but before he could
 each her Murdock was nt her side
and had her in his arms. He bora
her gently up the stairs and into his
study. Then, for an instant, hs
seemed to hesitate. The reporter ex-
pected to see him close the door. In-
stinctively his hand reached back to
his hip pocket for his revolver. But,
in another moment, Murdock had re-
turned to where ho stood.
"Come!" he said.
At the same time he lifted the artist

in his arms and carried him up the
stairs. Sturgis followed unsteadily
and reached the study, only to fall
exhausted Into n chair.

Having deposited his burden upon
the floor, Murdock closed Qie door of
the death chamber; turned a valve
which was near his desk; opened the
windows wide, and revolved a crank
which projected from the wall near
the door of the extension.

"He is shutting off the gas and
opening the steel shutters of the sk}-*
light," thought Bturgis.

Then the chemist produced a flask
and poured out a small quantity of
brandy, which he forced his daughter
to swallow.

As soon us she was t ificlently re-
vived, she rushed to the aide of her
lover, whose head she gently raised to
her lap. Murdock's eyes were fas-
tened upon her. She met his calm
questioning gaze.

"\es, I love him," she said, simply.
Then this strange man, without an

other word, gently pushed his daugh
ter to one side nnd, throwing off bis
coat, stooped over the prostrate form
of the man whose life he hud tried to
take, nnd industriously worked over
him, in an attempt to restore the fail-
ing respiration.

Slowly and steadily hc worked for
what seemed an eternity to the anx-
ious girl. At length ho rose, calm and
collected ns usual, nnd drew on his
coat again.

"He is out of danger now," he said?
"you can do the rest yourself."
And he handed his daughter the

brandy flask.
A faint tinge of color had returned

to the artist's face; his breast heaved
gently in an irregular respiration.

Sturgis, still unable to stir from the
chair in which he had fallen, was
vaguely conscious of Murdock's move-
ments. He saw the chemist open the
safe which stood near his table and
take from it numerous bundles of
banknotes, which he carefully packed
into a valise; he saw him take from
the same safe a few richly bound
notebooks, which he proceeded to do
up in a neat bundle, securely tied und
sealed.

This done, the chemist put on his
hat and coat, und was preparing to
puss out into the huliwiiy, when a
knock sounded upon the door.
Murdock opened slightly — enough

to show himself, without revealing
the presence of the other ocoupunts
of the room.

It was one of the housemnids.
"Plnze, sur,” anid the girl. In a

frightened voice, "the ]>olac4*n)un says
he can t wait no longer; he must see
yer right away."

"Are they in the parlor?"
"Only the polacemun. sur; the other

man said he would wait outside.’"
Murdock took u minute* for neflcc-

tion.

"Wait in the hall until I call you,"
he said, nt last. "If the policeman be-
comes impatient, tell him I shall not
be long; that I am engaged on most
Important business."
No sooner had the girl gone than

Murdock, seizing the valise und the
package, opened the door of the ex-
tension. His eyes rested for awhile
upon his daughter, who, stdll absorbed
In the tender care of her inanimnta
lover, was obllv ms of all else. There
was In thei n unusual expression—
almost a t« dcr light; but the im-
passive face was otherwise emotion-
less.

The chemist seemed to hesitate for
a brief instant whether to speak;
then, passing out Into the extension,
he softly closed the door behind him.

Sturgis alone, weak and powerless
had seen him go.

TO BK OOjmWUJCi)

PLUCKY OLD MAIDS.

Lacy and Samantha Hearst Fight

a Pair of CAtAmounts.

Armed Only with an Am and a Pltsh-
fork They Ra*«*s la a Straaals

with the Bt« Cats aad Wla
a Great Victory.

A Weal Virginia correspondent of the
New York Sun writea that away up
near the head of Eagle creek, almoat in
the heart of the Flat Top mountain re-
gion, two old maids. Misses Lucy and
Samantha Hearst, live in a little one-
story log cabin, miles from the nearest
neighbor. They have lived alone alnce
the death of their father, Alex Hearst,
about ten years ago, seemingly happy
and content with their lot in life.
Borne time ago "varmints" began to

raid the chicken houses and turkey pens
of ths old maids, destroying and car-
rying off dozens of chickens or tur-
keys in a night. The prowlers, they
soon ascertained, were two big cata-
mounts and their progeny of half
grown ones. The women tracked the
vlldcats by the aid of their dogs to a

cliff of rocks about three miles further
up the creek, but they did not get a shot
at them on either of the dozen or more
occasions they pursued them. A few
nights ago Lucy Hearst roused her sis-
ter out with the remark that "them
pesky cat'mounts are in our henhouse
again, S'mantby."
"All right, I’m ready," replied Sa-

mantha, but the wildcats didn't wait to
be "stirred out." They both gave
scream and sprang at the women
Luckily one of the cats struck a hen-
roost in her spring and was thrown
backward, or the women would have
fared badly. As it was, the biggest cat
amount landed close enough to seize
Samantha's skirt In his claws, but
downward sweep of the short-ax and a
plunge of the long-pronged pitchfork
made him let go and retreat without
having done any damage except to the
dre^s of Miss .Samantha,4 which was
torn. The catamount which hod struck

y ThU U m urgent ,PDfml ,• »» -bo u. Indebted L!

^ W* need the money. I>]^

/!.

x"

the sweet

The emergency bags sent by % church
society to Kansas soldiers In the Philip-

pines czmlainsd among the necessities a
box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the
well known cure for pile*. Injuries and
akin deseases. The ladlea took care to
obtain the original DeWlit’a Witch Hazel
Solve knowing that all the counterfeits
are worthless Cllftsier A Stimson? i

Peptorene Tablets regulate anil cure
eta. par box.• disordered

PERFORATED WITH A PITCHFORK.

the rooeting pole was now on her feet,
and with a hiss nnd a scream she tried
it again, springing squarely at ' the
throat of Lucy Hearst. Quick as the
wildcat was, the mountain woman was
quicker. 8he Jammed one end of the
long handle against the ground nnd
with the right hand turned the pronged
end toward the oncoming wildcat and
held it firm and steady as a Mexican
tlgrero would have held his short-
hundled spear to receive the charge of
the Mexican tiger, she caught the brute
fairly in the chest. The long prongs
were sharp and the force of the spring,
added to the weight of the eat, forced
the pointed steel clear through the
wildcat's body.

Then followed a terrible bottle.
NVhiJe Lucy was trying to hold the wild-
cat down by recovering the |m>1c of the
fork Samantha was Kluxhlng at the in-
furiated brute with her ux. She had
dealt it one blow, which, missing its
head, laid It* shoulder wide open, and
was preparing to give it another when
the larger catamount, having some-
what recovered from his rough han-
dling. again made an attack. As before
the attack was preceded with a yell and
a hiss. The rat Jumped, hut a wound
he had received prevented him from
springing straight forward, and to this
diversion Samantha doubtless owed her
safety, for instead of lighting, as the
catamount Intended, on the woman's
nhoulders. he missed and struck several
feet to the left, landing in a nest on
the top of an old hen. which flew out
with a frightened cackle, confusing the
cat long enough for the woman to get
n m bl#°.w '%lth her which split the
wildcat s head wide open, killing It al-
most instantly. Meanwhile the old fe*

cat' 7hIch had b*en prostrated
with the pitchfork and chopped so se-
verely with the ax, made one more at-
tempt to attack. Before Lucy was
aware of the cat’s movement, in the
•emidorkness of the henhouse, the lat-
ter cjught her by the sleeve of her dress
and tore great strips, tearing her left
arm from the elbow to wrist. The
eat failed to get a hold with the teeth
but would have done so a second later

head and struck the catamount Just be-
hind the shoulders, severing its ver-
tebrae.

Th«t ended the tight. Both cate-
mount, were dead and the women ea-
caped with a badly torn arm on the part
of Lory and two mined dreaaea. A

^‘"rde.d on the
floor by the aide of the catamount..
The next day; wit the aid of a eouple

the e?iw * ral<1 wa' made on
den - t r°fkVnd “>« catamount.-
den wa. found. Ponr half-grown cata-
mount. and lire kitten, were killed, an-

tWT r“lf * “V th* caUln <»"<> of
H..... *i0n' Lacy “nd Samantha
Hearst are now the heroines of Fist Top

tbouaand ulna hundJed ̂"’1 "» ,%'

J&njttjjo'f

further ordered, ihat said 1,;., ̂ <1 It hi

paper printed and dreulate.1

w~k* >«"“•« .»«‘4 ^
I * rsrsrorv.

I*. J. Lrhm «n.Probate K

NOTICE TO CRKhlTom

Hashtenaw. imtd» on the 27th dL* . I

A. I). 1«mi, six months from .late j,-?! *
for creditors to present their t i-.t^
the eatat • nt llnnwe N. JohuYY'* f'wl
County, deccaiMNi, him! that all rrJi. 1 ^ 1

deceased are required to

a. if. IHOn, NIX monttiN from <lat7Wcrl .“»•*.]
tor creditors to present lln-ir t ^i0V<|

Ule
'll ion

to said Probate Court! at iV.!-T1rou!'H,r '^1
he city of Ann Arbor, for cxii.nn.J'r a
lowance. on or before the 27U, dav ,Vf *

THOU A TK OlihF.n ~~
s TKN^M' Ms!c.,,,i,tA?’ 0i! * ' ' •* Tltt.

CVmrt for the County of
the PmhateOffice In thet'lty
.Monday, the 27th day of
one thousnnd nine hundred
Present. II. H'lrt Newkirk. .Iu,i« nfl-rrd..

di5iSSl"“,lW ,h,'"lu"'"' 11 MmiD h

Jut?. di!7 *.?,d“«,iri;

hereupon It Is ordered tlist M.w.d.« tw.
. dsv of September nex, *\ 7n
the forenoon. beaNsljcued f,,r

and allowing Nucti account, nnd i|W,
Ht l;»w of said deceased and al, ..tiirr ̂
Interested In said enUite. are re.|ulr77'u
appear at a session of said nnm. ih-nta, 2
hoiden at the Probate oftW-e In het ^S
Ann Arbor. In said couni y. and m.o* « J
If any there be. whv the said Hm.utt ifcoS
not be alh.wed : And ft In further orderedS
said administrator give notice t.. the hrri.,„
Interested In said estate, oi th,. it-nuVuT,*
said account, and the hearing themd it
causing a copy of Ibis order to l.q puMUMiI
the Chelsea Mandard. a iie**p:tper print*-*
and circulating In said county. threesu^JioI
weeks previous to said day of heanng.

, T«vt ,-oe'r!"T N,CWk,*k ',u,,*‘uN*roUte.
P. J. Lehman Probate Keister.

mountain.

Feeaagltr sf th. c*4.

Uohtoauk .SA I r..
Default having lx eu made in the par.

mi nt of certain installments u| Inb red
“nd parts of such iiwtrtllmentu of interest
due and Payable U|N>n n certain mortgage
made and executed by Wyllvc U. Illtauf
Ann Arlior, Michigan to Frederick (J.
Uniuptier of the aaiue place, and the said
payments having been unpaid and in
arrear for the apace of *ixty days and
upwards whereby I, hb the party of the
second part, In and to iln- ssitl inurlt!Httvs
have the right and option and do hereby
elect that the said mortgage debt botk
principal and Interesi shall be and w
hereby declared to be due hikI paysbl*
under the terms and conditions of thp
®ald mortgage. Which said iiiortgsgrii
laietl .Inly IHih, IHIMi, and was duly re
corded In the other of the Hegister of
Deeds of WiiHkteiiaw County,
Michigan. on the i:tili day nf
« uly, A. D., DM! in Liber of mort
gages on page 1HM Hy reason of whirl
default In the payment of tin* amount
due llfron the said niorigsi;e debt tie
power of Hale contained in the said mort-
gage iiHM liecouie operative. And nu ful
or (iriK'eetlingju law having been iiiHiitu-
ted t,> recover tlie debt Bern ml byasJd
niortgage or any part thereof and limn*
U now claimed to be due u|.on said flWrt-
gage the sum of fourteen hundmi
seventy dollars and seven!)' eiylil reoU
(SI, 470.78) and tlie further f.iiitiof ivenly-
five dollars attorney fees nUjiuUted In
aald mortgage and an provided by l*«-
Now, therefore, notice ih I *reby ititen
that by virtue of the jiower of w1*'
tallied iu.aaid mortgage and in pursusnet
of the Htatute In such case mstlriSiw
provuled, said mortgage "III Ih* h**-
closed by a mIb of the preinhesdt-srribM
therein, at pulic auctluii to the bi*l>ed
bidder at the east front door of the o>urt
house In the city of Ann Arbor, In Ml11
county of Washtenaw (Ihat
place where the circuit court for
county of WoHhtenaw Is hehl) on M**
day the first day of October next at n**
oVhx k In the forenoon of tbst »!•
Which said premises are detH-rib'il >
said mortgage aa follows: The a'U'
half of lot number six In block live smiii
of Huron street, range seven KhhI, h‘‘IDs
thirty -three feet In width Mec*,nllnf 0
Ann Arbor Land Company ’* ad«lii'nr w
the village (now cllylof Ann Arbor «o"
being In the city of Ann Arbor, w-uJo*-
naw County, Michigan.
Dated JulyfiUi, 1900.

Fkkokkk kG. IIbaitKI Z-.
M.rflr*.^'

Frank E. Jonks, Ann ArUir, Mioh-.JI3 Attorney for Mortgaf1^*

Y'ou can si>ell It tumgh, cff. r*uf. ’
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh. I’111 ̂
only harndesH reme«ly that quick*.' '

it Is One Minute Cough Cure. w,aZ
«& Btlmaon.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
FOTl SALaI-

Enquire at Fair view Farm, 1 ®*l«#outh
of Chelsea.

CEO. T. ENGLISH*
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, Girl

iSitiiittion

•» UaIhhiiimu?

Tq rent a hou«e,
to rent m room,
or rent a farm?

To aell a house and lot,
U> buy a house and lot,
to sell a horse,
to buy a horse,
or to loan moue) ?

To buy a seeond hand ('arrlajre,
to buy second- hand Furniture?

[To find anything lost,
tind the owner of anything?

To save money,
to make money,
to go into hutdnes»?

To sell a bnalness,
to utake a name,
or “any old old thing*
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Survivor* of the Storm at Galve*-

ton Determined That the City

Shall Be Rebuilt.

WORK OF REST0RIN8 ORDER 60IN6 ON.

Lootla* and the Desecration of Dead
Bodlea Have Ceaaed Hlnee the Mill*
••rr Aeanmed Control— 4;itr Well
Protected— Ketlmate Places the
Properti' Losa at *-40,000,000.

OalvcHton, Tex., Sept. 17.— Yester-
day was a dreary Sabbath here. Serv-
ices were held in the few churches made
fit for use since the great storm. * All
day men and boys wcye at work clear-
ing away the debris'/ Only a few dead
were found during the day, and they
were quickly burned, no attempt be-
ing made to identify them.
What a contrast! Last Sunday,

gloom, desolation and despair pre-
vailed in this storm-torn city. Now
hope and determination have seized
the people; they realize that the task
before them is gigantic, yet with the
generous aid that is flowing to them
n a broad stream from au parts of
the civilized world, and their own in-
dominahle purpose, the sick and
wounded will be healed, the destitute
relieved and recuperation of Galves-
ton will b« speedy and the city will
be rebuilt and placed on a more en-
during foundation and her commer-
cial career started anew. Such is the
spirit displayed to-day by this griev-
ously stricken people.

Clt? Well Protected.
Looting and the desecration of

corpses have ceased since the military
have assumed charge of affairs, and
they are cooperating hnrmonlous-

with the civil au ihoritics. Sher-
iff Thomas is in charge of the
isolated district, and is directing
interment and the recovery of
property there. United States Mar-
sha-1 Grant has been given full author-
ity by Gen. Scurry, and is directing af-
fairs on the mainland, aided by a
troop of rangers, who are ordered to
make short work of looters and arrest
all suspicious characters. The Rangers
and the militia and civil guards sta-
tioned at Texas City and Virginia
Polat are under the direction of Mar-
shal Grant. These are the two points
of ingress into the city. He also ha
control over all the railways running
into this city and all craft plying be-
tween Virginia Point and Texas City,
and no one can embark or disembark
at these places without his permission,
unless having authority so to do from
bis superior officers.

Maltlns Ciood Pro*rc*».

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 18. — Galveston
is beginning to look like itself again.
Horse cars are in operation in the
b> sln^ss part of the city, and the
electric line and water service has
been partially resumed. The progress
being made under the circumstance*
is little short of remarkable. Accord-
ing to statements made by Gen. Scur-
ry, Mayor Jones, Alderman Perry and
others, there is equally good reason
to believe that the progress of the
work during the next week or so will
be even more satisfactory.

The Death Mat.
A partial census of 11 of the ̂  12

wards in Galveston puts the death list
by the storm at 5,000. One hundred
and seven bodies were recovered and
cremated on Sunday and 100 more were
found yesterday. The property loss is
now estimated at $40,000,000 and 20,000
survivors of t e disaster are being fed
ami eared for oy the relief committee.

cost is but small com-
pared with the re-

sults obtained.

• aceaaaba to mm Attack of A»«»laxr
•t His laroaitr Boms la Waat-

•ravilto. New York.

Rome, N. Y.. Sept. 15.— Rear Admiral
Montgomery Sicard died of apoplexy
at nine o'clock Friday morning, at his
nmmer home. Westernville.
Montgomery Sleard. rear admiral Unit-

ed States navy, retired from the service
September V), 1888. Ho was born In New
York In 1836, and, when 16 years old.
sntered the naval academy, where he
remained four years. His promotion la

REAR ADMIRAL MONTGOMERY
SICARD.

the navy was rapid. In 185R he was made
master; in 1M1, lieutenant; In 1863. lieuten-
ant commander; In 1870, commander; Iq
1881, captain; In 1884, commodore, and In
April. 1887, rear admiral.

A TRAGIC FATE.

Capt. MeQaeston, Fourth t. A. Infan«
try. Killed by a Private In

the Philippines.

Try It.

Others have, and have
found what they wanted

Ftrat Heavy Frost of Season.
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 18. — The first

heavy frost of the season along the
Mississippi valley was reported Mon-
day morning. It was quite general and
in some instances it was a killing one.
The temperuttre fell from 80 degrees
to 40 in two days. The sudden
change is quite remarkable. The first
frost came earlier than it ha.- for some
years. Along the southern Minnesota
division of the Milwaukee rouu a heavy
frost Is also reported.

Fatnl Hallway Wreck.
Cairo, 111., Sept. 13.— A terrible rail-

road accident, in which nine person*
lost their lives and seven others were
injured, six of them seriously, oc-
curred at Beechwood, 111., a station on
the Illinois Central road, at one
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Eight
women and one man were killed. The
victims were members of the Duncan
Clark Female Minstrel company. A
broken wheel caused the disaster.

Heavy Losa of Life.
St. John's, N. F., Sept. 18.— From all

quarters of Newfoundland come re-
ports of devastation wrought by the
gale of last Wednesday and Thurs-
day, the outcome of the Texas hurri-
canesweeping north. So far G5 schoon-
ers are reported ashore or foundered,
over 100 more being damaged. Thir-
ty-one lives have been reported lo*t
*o far. ___

Endorsed Democratic Ticket.
Kansas City. Mo.,;-Sept. 18.— At a

mass convention of .Nflssouri populist*,
held here Monday, resolutions were
adopted indorsing the entire demo-
cratic state ticket. The populists e*-
timate that their voting strength in
Missouri it about 10,000.

Passed Away.
Atlanta, Ga.. 6*pt. 17.— John P.

Shannon, supreme dictator of the
Knights of Honor of ¥the United
States, died at Elberton, Ga., Sunday.

Took Hla Owa Life.
Chicago. Sept. 17.— George 8. Forbea,

a teller in the First national bank
committed suicide. Private financial
affairs is given aa the eau*e. ̂

Washington, Sept. 17. — The war de-
partment has received information
from Gen. MacArthur of the tragic
death in the Philippines of Capt.
Charles MeQueston, of the Fourth regi-
ment of United States infantry, the
result of a wound by a private sol-
dier. Gen. MacArthur’s dispatch is os
follows:
"Manila.— Adjutant General. Washing-

ton: Charles MeQueston, captain Fourth
United States Infantry, died yesterday.
Mangonone, Bacoor, Cavite province. 8:30
evening, resulting from gunshot wound
caused by private soldier. Capt. McQues-
ton In u fit of temporary Insanity attacked
men of company. Shot one or more and
was shot himself In self-defense. Further
particulars when received."

ON THE DIAMOND.

Tables Showing the Standing of the
Claba of Leading Organisa-

tions I'p to Date.

Tlie standing of the leading baseball
clubs is shown in the following table
National league:
Cluba. Won. Lost. Per ct.

Brooklyn ..................... 72 45

IMttxburKh .......... ....... 51 •Ml
Philadelphia ................. £ fK>

....... ..6* 5»

Chicago ............. ........ 57 M6
St. Louis ........... ........ M 64

Cincinnati ........... ........ M 66 .441*

New York ...........

Amt-rlcun league:
68 .4:‘4

Chicago ............. ....... £ 62
Milwaukee .......... 5S .574

Indianapolis ................ 70 64
Detroit .............. ..... * 6S .504

Kansas City ................ ̂ 70 . .403

Cleveland .................... W 73 40
Buffalo .............. ........ «1 77 .442

Minneapolis ........ ....... 53 63 .£*4

President McKinley’s Instruction*

to the Philippine Commission

Given to the Public.

’ILIPINOS TO BE FAIRLY DEALT WITH.

The Kgttvea Muaf'Have Most liberal
Treatment— Jnstlee and Equity to
Role — Largest Measure of Kelf-
Governiuent Compatible with Con-
ditions la Accorded.

MICHIGAN CITIES.

THE ELECTION IN MAINE.

Returns Show n Republican Plurality
In the State of Abont

33,000.

Portland, Me., Sept. 14.— Returns
from all but 3C» small towns give Hill
(rep.) for governor a total vote of 72,-
412; Lord (dem.), 30,313; republican
plurality , 33.080.

Congressman Amos L. Allen. Charles
E. Littlefield, Edwin C. Burleigh and
Charles Bou telle are reelected by ma-
jorities ranging from G,000 to 10,000.
In all but one of the 16 counties the
republicans elected their county tick-
ets. The legislature is about the same
as at present.

Killed by the Cars.
Chicnj: >, Sept. 18. — Mrs. Mary E.

Curran, aged 72 years, und Mrs.
Sara Holmes, 55 years old, met
death on the tracks of the Chi-
cago & Erie railroad Monday. The
accident occurred at a point about
150 feet south of Garfield boulevard.
While returning home together from
a v isit to a sick friend, they disre-
garded the shouts .of a policeman, and
also an alarm bell and the lowered
gates, and tried to dodge behind one
train, to escape another. In doing so
they were run down by a third train,
whose approach they could not see.

Three Lynched.
Tunica, Miss., Sept. 15. — Frank

Brown, William Brown and David
Moore, three negroes under indictment
for murder, were lynched at an early
hour Friday morning by a masked
mob composed of about GO white men.
The negroes were indicted for sepa-
rate offense* and had been in thecoma
ty jail here for some time.

Bryan Accept*.
Lincoln, Neb.. Sept. 18.— Mr. Bryan**

letter of acceptance of the democratic
nomination for president assail* t*he
Dingley law as breeder of trusts; reit-
erates intent to secure bimetallic
standard; advocates arbitration of la-
bor troubles, election of senators by
popular vote, und extension of Monroe
doctrine to the Philippines.

Cora and Flax Damage*.
Fargo. N. D.. Sept. 18.— A heavy

frost Monday morning damaged late
corn and flax, especially in the north-
ern part of the state. Flax was the de-
pendence of many farmers, who lost
their wheat by drought. The loss on
flax throughout the state will be heavy.

Work to Be Heaoa«e*.
Warren. O.. Sept. 18.— Orders were

received Monday from the New York
oftier of the American Tin Plate com-
pany to start the Niles mill at once.
About 3*0 men are employed at the
anlU.

Washington, Sept. 18. — President Mc-
Kinley's letter of instruction* to the
present Philippine commission. of
which Judge William 11. Taft is chair-
man, was made public yesterday. It
bears date April 7, 1900, and is ad-
dressed to the secretary of war. After
asserting that much can be done to
establish civil government even before
the insurrection is entirely crushed,
the president outlines the duties of the
commission us follows:
"The establishment of municipal govern-

ments. In which the natives of the Islands,
both In the cltlefr> and in the rural com-
munities. shall be afforded the opportunity
to manage their own local affairs to the
fullest extent of which they are capable,
and subject to" the least degree of super-
vision and control which a careful study of
their capacities and observation of the
workings of native control show to be con-
sTsTent" with the maintenance of law, order
and loyalty.
•Whenever the commission Is of the opin-

ion that the condition of affairs In the Is-
lands Is such that the central administra-
tion may safely be transferred from mili-
tary to civil control, they will report that
conclusion to you. with thetr recommenda-
tions us to the form of central government
to he established for the purpose of taking
over the control.

I'rlnclples of Government.
"In the distribution of powers among the

governments organized by the commission
the presumption Is always to be In favor of
the smaller subdivision, so that all the
powers which can properly be exercised by
the municipal government shall he vested
In that government, and all the powers of
a more general character which can bv
exercised by the departmental government
shall be vested In that government, and so
that in the governmental system, which Is
the result of the process, the central gov-
ernment of the Islands, following the ex-
ample of the distribution of the powers be-
tween the states und the national govern-
ment of the United States, shall have no di-
rect administration except of mutters of
purely general concern and shall have only
such supervision und control over local
governments as may be necessary to se-
cure and enforce faithful und efficient ad-
mlnl.xt ration by local officers.

Officers Must Be Loyal.
•it will be necessary to till some offices

for the present with Americans which aft-
er a time will be tilled by natives of the Is-
land. As soon us practicable a system for
ascertaining the merit and Ittness of candt
dates for civil office should be put In force
An indispensable iiualltlcatlon for all offices
and positions of trust and authority In t^e
Islands must be absolute and unconditional
loyalty to the United States, and absolute
and unhampered authority and power to
remove und punish any officer deviating
from that standard must at all times be re-
tained In' the hands of the central author-
ity of the Islands.

For the Xatlves.
"In all the forms of government and ad-

ministrative provisions which <hey are
authorized to prescribe the commission
should bear In mind that the government
which they are establishing Is designed
not for our satisfaction or for the expres-
sion of our theoretical views, but for the
happiness, peace und prosperity of ihtWvco-
ple of th** rhlllpplne Islands, and the meas-
ures a* pted should be made to conform
to their customs, their habits, und even
their prejudices, to the fullest extent con-
sistent with the accomplishment of the
Indispensable requisites of Just und effec-
tive government. ... At the same time
the commission should hour In mind, and
the people of ‘ Islands should be made
p|utnly to understand, that there ire cer-
tain great principles of government which
have been made the basts of our govern-
mental system which we deem essential
to the rule of law and the maintenance ol
Individual freedom, and of which they have
unfortunately been denied the experience
possessed by us; that there are also certain
practical rules of government which w*
have found to be essential to the preserva-
tion of these great principles of liberty and
law, and that these principles and these
rules of government must be established
and maintained In their Islands for the snkt
of their liberty and happiness, however
much they may conflict with the custotm-
or laws of procedure with which they are
famttlur."

Justice and Equity.
Explicit Instruction are given that

Justice and equity shall be1 observed, that
the provisions of the treaty of Parts shall
be followed, and that the church establish-
ments shall be properly treated. A special
paragraph concerns the promotion of edu-
cation, both In native languages and In
English. • As to taxation, the commission
Is Instructed to make changt s very slowly
and only so as to simplify the system and
avoid burdens to trade and Industry. The
letter concludes:

I* ledge Faithfully Kept.
"The articles of capitulation of the City

of Manila on the 13th of August. 1KUS, con-
cluded with these words:
" ‘This city. Us Inhabitants. Its churches

and religious worship. Us cducatbfhal es-
tablishments. and Us private property of
all descriptions, are placed under the spe-
cial safeguard of the faith and honor of
the American army.’

• 1 believe that this pledge ha* been faith-
fully kept. As high and sacred an obliga-
tion rests upon the government of the
United States to give protection for prop-
erty and life, civil and religious freedom,
and wise, firm and unselfish guidance In
the paths of peace and prosperity to all
the people of the Philippine Islands. 1
charge this commission to labor for the full
performance of this obligation, which con-
cerns the honor and conscience of their
country. In the firm hope that through their
labors all the inhabitants of the Philip-
pine inlands may come to look back with
gratitude to the day when God gave vic-
tory to American arms at Manila and set
their land under the sovereignty und the
protection of the people of the United
Slates." _

Snow Fulls lu Two States.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 17. — A drop of

25 degree* In temperntti.e turned a
rain into a snowstorm In Nt rth Da-
kota and northern Minnesota Satur-
day. In some place* it reached a
depth of three inches. A heavy fall
of »now occurred in the Black hill*
of South Dakota.

Priutluac Work* Itarned.
Erie, Pa., Sept. 17. — Fire broke out

Sunday afternoon in. the plant of the
Krte lithographing and printing work*,
doing damage to the amount of be-
tween $4^.000 and *50,000. The loan to
fully covered by insurance.

Oeasu Rstarus Shawl** Popalatlea
tatlatles af Oraud Raplts an*

Bay City.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 15.— The
population of Grand Rapid*, Mioh., as
officially announced to: 1900, 87,965;
1890, 00,278. These figures show for
the city, as a whole, an increase in pop-
ulation of 27,887, er 45.27 per cenh.,
from 1690 to 1900. The population in
1880 was 32,016, showing an increase of
28,262, or 88.27 per cent., from 1880 to
1890. The population of the city of
Bay City, Mich., a* officially an-
nounced is, 1900, 27,628; 1890, 27,839.
These figures show, for the city as a
whole, a decrease in population of 211,
or .70 percent., from 1890 to 1899. The
population in 1880 was 20,693, Showing
an increase of 7,146, or 34.53 percent.,
from 1880 to 1890.

Grant* Rapids, Sept. 15. — The city ex-
pected s population record of about
100,000, and the figures, 87,505, gave it
aomew hat of a jolt. The showing, how-
ever, is considered pretty good under
all the circumstances. During five of
the ten years since the Last enumera-
tion the city’s chief industry, the man-
ufacture of furniture, was practically
flat auxl new Industrie* were start,
ed. During the past year six new in-
dustrL-x were started, and the proa-
pectaVor the next ten year* are con-
*idere<«Tery bright.

FRUIT CROP SUFFERS.

Heavy Lob* to Growers Is Oeeasloned
by n Mtorm — Home It Ik

Hhl|tiuents.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 14. — Great dam-
age to the fruit crop of Michigan was
caused by ihe terrific windstorm that
swept the state after its visitation at
Chicago. Over a belt 300 miles wide
it is said trees hove been uprooted. J.
H. Graham, of the Graham & Morton
Transportation company, said:
"Fully ten per cent, of the peach trees

of Michigan were damaged by the storm.
I have noticed hundreds of trees blown up
by the roots or splintered by the wind
Seventy-five per cvnt. of the winter apples
are on the ground. The loss cannot yet be
estimated, but reports from all over the
state show that the devastation was wide-
spread."

Since the storm hundreds of men
have been put to work gathering
peaches from the ground before they
rot, and as a result all record* of
fruit receipts in Chicago were broken
Thursday. More than 175,000 baskets
of peaches were received. The re-
ceipt of grapea amounted to 33,000
baskets; bushel baskets of pears, 10,-
800; barrels of apples, 2,780, and mis
celluneou* fruits, ten bushel baskets.

BOGUS MARRIAGES. ]

at Uacoverstf at *«• #aaa»k Oaasaa
• Aaxiety Ammum *ka Maw- i

Ijr-Wa*.

fit. Joaeph, Sept. 15.— Chief of Polioo
Horton has unearthed wthat will prov*
ta be one of the most aonoational
plots la the hiMory of Michigan crime

plan to marry couples illegally and
fffft their money. Just bow far thia
matter ha* been carried on is . not
known, but it 1# feared that the buM-
nesa has been carried on for seme time
with large profit by those engagsd.
The poiics are hot on. the trail of the
culprits, and it is expected that tihey
will be run to earth in a short time.
The affair was discovered by Chief
Morton. George Burke, of Grand Rap-
ids, called at police headquarters
with his father. Both men were great-
ly incensed and Mtitk that the »on had
been led into a trap and married by a
bogus minister, "Rev." Williams, and
at the flame time three other couple#
were married in the same house with-
out licenses. The elder Burke Is a well-
to-do man InOrand Rapids, and. taking
his word to be reliable, Chief Morton
began an investigation. Chief Morton
has discovered enough to make him be-
lieve that the crime has been perpe*-
t rated, and there L* no doubt but that
Willhtms will be captured. George
Burke describes the reverend gentle-
man who married him o» six feet in
height, with light hair and a pleasant
»mile. Mr. Burke, senior, if a wealthy
man and proposes to spend any
amount of money to run down the
criminals. George Burke will bring hi#
supposed wife here and be married
again this week. The police depart-
ment has fcome valuable clews which
will be followed out.

Masonic Temple Dedicated.
Muskegon, Sept. 14. — The dedication

of the Hills Memorial Masonic temple
took place Wednesday. The exercises
began at the temple with the cere
monies of dedication by the most wor-
shipful grand master of the slate of
Michigan, Luclen E. Wood, of Poka-
gon, who followed with an address.
From 7:30 to 9 a reception was in
progress at the temple, followed by a
grand ball at the Clay Avenue armory.
The temple was built entirely ot the
expense of Charles T. Hill* of this
city.

Fire In Port Haron.
Port Huron, Sept. 14. — The elevator

plant of the McMorrnn Milling com-
pany. Port Huron and Northwestern
Elevator company and D. MeMorran
A Co. was destroyed by fire, entailing
n loss of $225,000, fully covered by in-
surance. A train of ears was backed
Into the elevator and an effort made
to save part of its contents, but the
smoke forced the men to quit work.
Wilbur Inslee, a business man, was
injured during^the progress of the
fire by falling on the track. * 1

Pirr Completed.

Grand Marais, Sept. 15. — Work on the
;x tension of the east government pier,
af the harbor entrance at this place
las been completed by Contractors
Powell & Mitchell, of Marquette. The
cost of making the extension will reach
nearly the full amount of ths appro-
priation. which was $25,000. The ex-
tension means a great deal to Grand
Marais hurhor.

A Heavy Asaraament.
Houghton. Sept. 18.— The state board

•»f tux commissioners has added nearly
$10,000,000 to the assessed valuation of
Houghton county, the heart of the
I^ike Superior copper district. This
gives an assessed valuation of $120,000.-
OiM) for the cobnty, the highest value
per capita of any county in the United
States.

Will Coat *30,000.

Lansing, Sept. 15. — It is estimated
here that it will coat $30,000 to ap-
praise the value of the railroad and
other property paying specific taxes.
The tax commission has authority un-
der the law to make the appraise-
ment and the board of state auditors
will have nothing to do but foot the
bills.

A Ploaeer Dead.
Portland, Sept. 14. — Justin Scott,

one of the oldest residents of Port-
land, diet* from the result of a stroke
of paralysis, aged 85 years. Mr. Scott
was one of the first hotel keepers of
this section, having "kept tavern"
when Portland was a small berg,
nearly 40 year 4 ago.

Steamer Reported Lost.
Menominee, Sept. 18. — It is repo ted

from Oconto that the steamer J. E.
Rumble foundered in the storm off
Long Tail point. Green bay, and all
members of the crew were lost. The
report has not been confirmed.

Ms Accepts.
Detroit. Sept. 18. — Ctiairman Britton,

of the prohibition statecentral commit-
tee. has received from Prof. Frede.ick
S. Goodrich, of Albion, notice of Good-
rich's acceptance of the nomination for
governor.

Ordered to Show Caase.
Lansing, Sept. 35.— The state tax

commission has been ordered to show
cause in the supreme court why its
action in the case of Thomas Gordon,
Jr., of Howell, should not be set
aside. Gordon waa assessed $100,000
on the assessment rolls of Howell by
Supervisor Knapp for certain moneys
held and loaned by him which be-
longed to parties in New York. O.
F. Freeman, of the tax commission,
reduced the assessment of $100,000 to
a little over $3,000, stating that the
money assessed was owned by per-
sons in another state and could not
be taxed here. Supervisor Knapp con-
tended that Freeman’s action in re-
ducing the assessment was unlawful.

Great Crop of Ueana.
Detroit, Sept. 15. — The report to the

effect that the bean crop in Michigan
this year is very short was vigorous- #

ly denied at the meeting of the Mich-
igan Bean Jobbers’ association. Sta-
tistics were produced which went to
show that the crop this year is much
larger than it has been since 1895.
They show eel that the crop this year is
225 per cent, larger than last year;
that there is GO per cent, larger yield
to the acre and that there is 75 per
cent, more acreage this year than last.
The bean jobbers expect that, the
business done in the l»ean trade in
this state this year will be enormous.

Brakcmao Killed.
Hillsdale, Sept. 15. — A. E. Ryarson,

a brakeman on the Lake Shore &.

Michigan Southern railway, was
killed about five miles west of this
city by falling from the top of a
freight ear. The wind blew a part of
the roof off the ear, carrying the man
with it. He struck in such a way as
to dislocate his neck. The body was
brought to this city, and a coroner’s
jury impaneled. Ryarson lived at
Coldwater, and had been in the em-
ploy of the company but a short time.

Wo« Well Kaowa.
Lake Odessa, Sept. 15.— Horace F.

Miner, proprietor of the Miner house
at this villoge. is dead. Mr. Miner was
one of the well-to-do citizens of th« vil-
lage, and the wifiewt known over the
state. He formerly owned a hotel in
the village of Bonanza, until that burg
waa moved into Lake Odessa proper,
upon the building of the railroad. Mr.
Miner opened the first hotel in Lake
Odessa, and has been counted as
the most influential and worthy citi-
zen icf the village.

Waat* *33,000 for aa Rye.
Detroit, Sept. 14. — Anton Ustar-

bowski, by William Look, his attor-
ney, has commenced a suit against
the Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwau-
kee and the Grand Trunk railway
companies for damages in the sum of
$25,000. In 1894 he was a laborer in
the employ of the defendant*, and it
is claimed that he was set to work at
a machine. A bit of flying metal de-
stroyed the sight of one of his eyes.

Seek Freedom from Debt.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 18. — .lames G.

MacBride, secretary, and .lav D. Ut-
ley, treasurer of the old NeUon. Mat-
ter & Co. Furniture company, filed pe-
titions in bankruptcy to clear them-
selves of obligations grow ing out of the
failure of six years ago. MaeBride’s
liabilities are placed at $156,289 and
Utle s at $163,381.

Reaaloa Closed.
Srtandish. Sept. 15. — The reunion

here of old soldier* for northern Mich-
igan ha* closed. The attendance wax
very large, taxing the resources of the
tow n to take care of all. Lew is! »n was
chosen as the place of next meeting in
1901, with Milo A. Thomson m» presi-
dent and Archie McKinnon as secre-
tary.

Pfl*t Oflieea laapeeted.

Detroit, Sept. 17.— Post Office In-
spector Parse 11 has returned from an
Inspection of post offices in 28 coun-
ties in Michigan. All but two wero
In excellent condition.

An Rarly Frost.
New Boston, Sept. 14.— Frost hem

damaged corn, buckwheat and gar-
den truck on tkc low
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\ 8TAFFANA8ON. ,
- Tuenl Directors u4 Embalmers

EHTABLIMIED 40 TSARS.

CBKLSEA, • MICIIHiAK.

Chelses Telephone Mo. 9.

SOME THIEVES AND
A LOVE AFFAIR. . . .

H.
w. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SI RUKON

0«c hour* } » ^ 11 ,Ttno<?>;;.,atfn4KafU,rD<>OD *

NlKht aud Dmy calls answered promptly.
Cbrlnea Telephone No. 30 * rinjc* for office. 3

rings for residence.

CH KIJtK t , - MICH.

Q A. 1ft APES A CO.,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND E1BALMERS.

PINK PITNKHAL PURNianiNOS.

Call* answeml promptly night or day.
Cheleea Telephone No, 8.

CUK1ABA, HICUIOAN.

H. S. Holniee, pres. C II. Kempf, Tice pres.
J A .Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A. BeOolo.a.ii.ca»bter

—NO. Rtt.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL HUJUU.

C'umnierctal and Savings DepartmenU. Money
to loan on Aral class security.

Llirectors: Reuben Kempf. II. 8. Holmes. C. U-
Reinpr. K. b. Anns! rung. C. Klein.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND 8C BORON.

JJER horse had ahied at the sudden
I 1 appearance of an automobile nnd
with terror had bounded forward down
the drive, throwing Eleanor from hei
aeat and hurling her Into an undigni-
fied heap on the pavement. The man in
the automobile stopped hia machine
with a Jerk, sprang from his seat and
ran to her. He leaned over her for a
moment, white with fear and excite-
ment. Then, picking her up in hit
arms, he held her against his breast
and looked searchingly into her face
In a moment she opened her eyes and
laughed, in a little awkward gasp. He
saw that she was not hurt, only a little
•tunned, perhaps from the shock of the
fall, and he felt greatly relieved. Hut
she was pale, and she held her hand
over her heart as if the beating of it
hurt her.
Others had gathered around in the

meantime, so he carried her into the
house which stood directly opposite the
place of the accident. They were
strangers to him and to her, but thej
opened their door hospitably and the
servants made the startled girl com-

Formerly resident physician U. of M. fortable. and the physician whom they
Hospital,

Otti«-e in Hatch block. Ilesidence on
South street

Main

Mi*K p&rsiim Soiteoi 4 Accooclcor
Office ami residence uori#r of

ami l 'ark Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia 1'olyoUnic

in diMRMsofeye, ear. nose ami throat.

Chkusra. - Mich.

E. HATHAWAY,
OKAl'l ATK IN DENTISTRY.

called in gave her a sleeping draught
to quiet her nerves nnd all seemed well

When Miss Deering eventually
opened her eyes and sat up in the
strange room anil looked a bout her in
a cooler frame of mind, and found that
her rescuer had disappeared before shi
could even thank him. She felt unensy
nnd unhappy. She had not done hot
duty in the unfortunate episode, and
had created a street *eenc, nnd had not
t ven expressed her gratitude to thr
man who hud been so thoughtful and
kind.

As she recalled his face now, a sud-
den. peculiar tumult filled her breast

Physician always present to administer gas or Something in those eyes, some Hretlng.uy I ̂ ^pression of the lips wus stranRel,
slclai. If vm C'loose. - ...... - - -
liable !• eai au:e-4thetlr f‘»r extracting i all nun
am- what we hate to ••iter la frown, llrlogen.
Metal anil Kui.leT platrs.

IWS UAMU/rON
• Veterinary Sui^eon

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness ami horse dentistry. Office and re®*
Idence on Hark street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

I ACOB EDEU,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, hamiioolng, etc.,

executed m first class style. lUzon-

honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

rrow ns. Bridge Work. Plates, Fill lags all guar
antned— so

VI Rat's the use o' all this frettla*.

Uulf double Ills begeltlii*.
Avery's wattin' lu his office, don't ye no,
Jen' to keep yer te«-tli fnini lickin'
Au' yer pooket-book fruni breakln*.
Dry yer eyes an' take life c:isy ez ye go.

r*HANK SHAVER,
I Propr, ot The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main atrMt.
Chelsea, - • Mioh.

R. p. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
«acb it mth. The Second Friday at 2:30
j . m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

H. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 19«H).
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May*, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting ami election of officers Dec
4. . Tiiko. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent “The Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of New York,” the large*:
iiiHiir.tnce company In the world. Also
lx of the best Fire loauntnce Companies.
Can carry farm rinks. Call and get figure*
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

Michigan (Tentral
•• Tkf Pflnunra Flails XostU

Time Card, Ukiag affect, Apr. 29, 19<K»

TRAINS EAST:
No.8— I>etroit Night Exprees 6:2C a.m
No. 36— Atlantic ExpreM 7:15 a. m.
No. 12 -Grand Rapids
No, 6- Expmsaml Mail

TRAINS WKST.

No. S— Exprees ami Mail
No. 13 — (irand Rapid*
No. 7— Chicago Ex preas
O.W.Ru<iilLEa,Gen. Pane & Ticket Agt
K. A. W ii.uams, Agent.

10:40 a. m
3:16 p. m

9:16 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. ra

•lai r* If you are la need of Printing of any

FIN E p'rl itu ng 1 1 JJbelseli4 M Jcg. ̂ BHI

job
•ry. rosters. NivID VlsltlngCards.Program
btalements. Dodgers. Busb nDlilTIMP
uess Curds, Auction Bills. |eM||^ | |
Horse BUI*. Pamobleta Etc.

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EER

familiar to her. When her hostess
finally accompanied her home she even
con.fcssed the mysterious man had not
left his name, -t) at he had remained
only until he knew that Eleanor war
not injured, and then had left aa H
greatly chagrined with himself because
of the accident.

For months afterward his face haunt-
ed Eleanor. She watched the passing
crowds, searching the countenance ol
each pedestrian for a chance glimpse
of that dear head, grown sweet nnd
idealistic to her because of persistent
thought. Every avenue, every thor-
oughfare was sacred because she
fancied that some time she would
encounter him again. At lust, just
oncivshe passed him in the street. She
looked at him searchingly. He was tall,
his figure was fine end strong. There
was a calm dignity about him that
pleased her. She noticed a tinge of
gray in the hair nt his temples, but
he carried himself with the buoyant
swing of youth and vigor. When she
had bowed to him he returned her look
inquiringly, wondering where he had
seen or met before. He groped in
his mind for Rome vague recollection
which annoyed him for a time and then
dismissed the matter unsolved.
Miss Deering was an Intellectual and

progressive young woman. She had
been called intelligent, even clever, and
though she resented being classed with
brainy women, nevertheless* she con-
tinued to do those things which went
far to dub and brand her as a bluestock-
ing. Her latest fad, into which she was
putting her whole soul nnd energy, was
the writing of a novel, the purpose of
which whs to extol and beautify the
lives of a little colony of Hungarians
who had insinuated themselves Into the
Ghetto nnd had lived there apart from
the world, seemingly untouched by the
degradation and poverty which sur-
rounded then.
Her visits to that colony were fre-

quent. She dined with those member*
whom she knew ; she entertained them
with music; she talked politics and the
mother country; she applauded their
own patriotism; she sympathized with
them; she insinuated herself into their
hearts and became temporarily one of
them. On one of her little jaunts into
the district she was culling upon a
family who lived in a suli-busemcnt.
During her sojourn there In the evening
she overheard accidentally the name of
a well-known man through a thin par-
tition of an adjoining room.

“John Welton — John Welton,” they
kept repenting between snatches of
hurried blasphemous talk. “Welton —
money — t hrre blocks — club — Michigan
-drunk— friends— ” these were the
detached words which she caught, and
they teemed to thunder in her ears like
a knell of destined evil to an unknown
human being. Suddenly the talk
seemed to cease, and she could hear no
more, but that name had Retired itself
into her brain. It was a familiar one to
her. She had heard it often before, and
she remembered that the John Welton
whom she had heard about w as a club-
man. and that once she had been ac-
quainted with his sister.

She inquired of her humble Ghetto
host cm who her neighbors were, but
the latter declined all information In
a half-frightened way, and she said
that they were strangers, whom it

whs best not to know. . Eleanor
watched the alley way that led to
their rooms, and in time her vigi-
lance wns rewarded by the appear-
ance of n bunch of young toughs,
silent now and apprehensive, eying
the neighborhood as they emerged
with flashing, penetrating glances.
Their manner seemed aignificant of
evil.

When Eleanor * went home that
night *he retired to her room early,
and lay awake for hours with the

queer incident, and it ©•med to her
as if Welton were In danger, and that
she had been chosen as tha instru-
ment to help him.
The next morning she awoke with

the thought still vivid and rampant
in her brain. She consulted the city
directory, and found only one John
Welton. "Shall I write to him, and
tell him that I heard hi* name tossed
from lip to lip from the mouths of
thieves?” she pondered. "But, no, ho
will think that I am a crank or an
accomplice trying to extort money.
No, he won’t even appreciate it. Ho
will read it, and laugh, ana imagine
that I have an object in approaching
him other than a purely disinterested
one. I shall go and see him person-
ally. Then I can explain all the cir-
cumstancea, and he will understand
and — perhaps he will be thankful
for it.”

It took Eleanor precisely two weeks
to make up her mind to approach
the unknown John Welton. In that
time the duty of warning him took
definite form in her mind, and it made
her braver. She found the number
and street of his place of but^pesa,
and she walked resolutely Into his
office. A clerk asked her to be seated
and Mr. Welton would see her In a
short time. She waited a few terrible
moments, wondering what John Wel-
ton was lik \ hoping that he would
not think her an adventuress, and
whether he would laugh at her fears,
or be cordial and polite to her.
The door opened and Welton walked

In. Eleanor looked up, and as she
saw him standing there her heart
leaped to her mouth. A gray mist
rose before her eye. and she saw the
vision of a man in an automobile nnd
a disheveled girl lying on the pave-
menC> and all the details of an ac-
cident that had occurred to her many
months before. A little laugh of ex-
ultation echoed In her soul.' The hand
of Providence hud led her to the man
that she had watched for so long in
public places.
“Are you Mr. John Welton?" she

 stammered, irresolutely. Generally
self-possessed, she was seized by thi«
unexpected encounter with something
like fright for the first time in her
life. She rushed through her story,
getting it badly confused, and con-
scious of the fact that this man whom
she was talking with was the one
above all whom she would much rath-
er have met in a more conventional
way.
He searched her face pointedly. She

wns conscious of his scrutiny as she
talked. He listened nnd made nr
comraen*. Then a light seemed tc
dawn in his brain, nnd he smiled sud\.
dcnly, in a frankly pleased way.
"I remember now,” he said, with

bold inspiration, in the midst of her
conversation, as if the information she
had brought to him were of no con-
sequence. am! that he wns thinking
only of her. "You are the girl that
I assisted on the drive one day when
you had been thrown. Aren't you?"
"Yes.” she exclaimed, frankly, “and

I have been looking for you for

months, only to thank you for having
been so kind to me, and now fate bar
helped me, and I am able to tell you
how much 1 appreciate what you did."
“And I think. Miss Deering. that

you have amply repaid me for that
tiny service. You are u most gen-
erous. whole-souled girl to wish tc
warn me of possible danger.” Hr
walked with her to the elevator, and
he asked her If he might not know
her better. When she acquiesced It
seemed to him us if it were with re-
luctance. She hail gone away coldly.
Her formality was overdrawn, lit
thought.

A week later a box of flowers with
a note from Welton reached Eleanor
The message wns more than a friend-
ly one. It ran: “This Is to thank you
for the kindness you have performed
for me. It will be a great honor, my
dear Miss Deering, if you will permit
me to call upon you. Relieve me. since
the day I met you so Inopportunely on
the drive your sweet Image has citing
in my brain. I had often wished that
I might sac you again, and when you
came to me of your own accord, when
Providence took a hand in my wish
that wue . a glorious day. nnd your
coining made it all the grander. May
I hope to see you to-morrow even-
ing?”

Eleanor read the note and kissed It.
nnd sat down to answer it. At first
she wrote a long reply telling him
that she was happy that they had
met. Then she destroyed it and sim
ply wrote: "Yes. you may come.
But she read his own note over and
over again, coaxing from the depth*
of the sentences all the tendernest
of his meaning.
"Eleanor, dear," he said to her some

weeks afterward. "I don’t know
whether to thank your horse or my
automobile for having brought us
together.”

"Neither, Jack. It was a gang ol
thieves." she answered, “and an un-
finished novel, and my love of vieari
ous adventure, you know. Even
thieves and novels seem to have been
created for a purpose." — Chicago
Tribune.

TRICKS PLAYED WITH JEWELS

•w the «• •metlmee
lacreaecE by AErolt Jew-

elers.

There are tricks !n all trade*, and the
tricks of the jewelers are aometimesao
adroit *• to deceive the mo*rt expert
who are unfamiliar with them. LargT
rubies can now be made out of «nall
that would, when cut, take in even an
expert lapidary if he trusted to his eye
only. He must examine with a micro-
scope to detect the vamped-up Mone.
Some bubble* in it are then visible,
that Is all. The double refraction, that
depth of color which is a caress to the
eye, and the hardnet* are there. The
vamped-up ruby is produced by melt-
ing the small rubies into one. A clever
device of jeweler* who go in for cheap-
new* — or cheating — is to set a rose dia-
mond on a foundation of paste. The
gold setting hides the joint.
The fit's! application on a large scale

of this trick took place not long ago
at Brussel* A mop entered a jeweler’s
shop, and, saying he had lo«t at rou-
lette and needed money, at once of-
fered for sale his wife’s necklace. The
price he asked was only half the ap-
parent value. The Jeweler examined
It, found the wide refraction of the dia-
mond which U the cause of those bril-
liant fireworkss but still was misitrust-
fyil.

“As you are so hard up," he said, "I
can’t do anything. My condition for a
transaction Is this — that you leave this
necklace with mt for two days." This
was agreed to. He took the first ex-
press to I'aris and showed the necklace
to some experts. They took part of it
to pieces and discovered the fraud.

EGG PRODUCER "Uido°bi.r°«»opof.ts, ̂

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR
CONDITION POWDERS
PETERMANS CELEBRATED JACKSON BREAD «m m.k, yo„ fu T

COMMENT 18 UNNE88ARY.

PURE FOOD STORE
r**#:

(’Ell and *ee onr NEW line of Fall anil Winter Good* for

SUITS OVERCOAT!
Thin i* just the weather for our new line of good*.

J.GEO. WEBBXEI^, Merchant Tailor.

SPARROWS PURSUE A CAT.

How a Tabby Loat Her Life by !-
dulii Ins Her Mara«dlii«, Disposition.

1 GOOD GASOLINE ENGI
Is the btfHt and most
economical jnjwer on

earth. For pumping

water, flawing wood

grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not he ex-

are nne-

We Make Them.

The ivy which climbs the north wall
of the United Congregational church
in Newport, IL I., furnishes a retreat
for thousand* of sparrows. A cat had
noticed the birds, and no doubt con-
ceived the unreasonable idea that here] celled,
she might poasibly find n nest with n
toothsome young bird in it. So pussy I Kor printing officefl,
climbed the ivy and reached a point i i • i

where she had seen one of the birds laundl'iefl U!1U bicycle
disappear amid th^ thick *envo®- a]w»nu theV
Stretching out its puw* where it sup- “ * ^
posed a nest would be a loud chattering !jUcllled.
en«ued nnd a myriad of sparrows dart-
ed out and attacked the cat wkh fury.
It was indeed a vicious onslaught.

They pecked nnd chattered nnd flut-
tered at a great rate and the eat was
bewildered. To free itself from the
assault the cut spit nnd fought and .

howled, but it was of no u*e, the birds MOgUB iltlU pl'icffl.
kept nt it until their enemy fell to
the ground. This did not stop the com-
bat of the birds. They kept peeking
away until they were tired. The eat
did not1 move nnd occasionally a spar-
row would drop to the ground n safe
dhstance from its enemy, as if to see
if it was dead. Some little time after-
ward a witness of thl* strange strug-
gle went to the spot nnd found that the
eat was dead. Its eyes had been lit-
erally dug out nnd its head was a mass
of Weeding wound*.

Write for our cata- - !

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,

i»6x 2033. Mii-liitfnnJ

THE DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION.

Wasn't Needed Dot Once,
Wns Too llnay to Mother
. . Then.

• nd

Furniture anil fix! urea. . .

When I went abroad this spring,
said the young man who wna being
dined because he hud just come home
from the exposition, says the New York filter real estate
Sun. “I was so ill that my mother said • ,),,e b<inks
I could not go without our doctor.
"On the way across, somehow, all

my illness got blown overboard and I
felt as if 1 had left myself in New York
and was a new man I’d have to get ac-
quainted with. But all the time there
was the doctor in our party. He was
having u good time and taking his own
medicines; every once in uwhHe he
would take a pill from one waistcoat
pocket and take it, then after a meal
he would draw u powder from another
pocket and wash that down.
"The day we reached Amsterdam,

however, like a flash I found my old
self I had lt*ft in New York. I felt ill
nnd couldn't breathe. I went to the
doctor in haste.

Doctor,’ I said, ‘I feel queerly; I
can’t get a long breath, all I can do.*

“ ‘Then take two short ones,’ said he.
and 1 laughed and got better right

REDOUT OF THE CONDITION
- ('K T1IK -

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chelsea, Michigan

At the close ol Business, Sept. 5, 1900

made to the Commiwdoner of the
Banking Department.

RHJSOXJROKS.
Loan* And discount* ..... 111,804.21
Boiiils,mortg»ge>s«eotirttle*

Banking huuse

167,682.95
4,000.00
2,013.00
2.660 00

in reserve cities 19,491.85
Exc’gtt for clear-

ing house ...... 6,110 91
U. S. and national
bank currency .. 4, 07 1.1*0

Gold coin ........ 4,636 00
Silver coin ....... 795.75
Nickel* nnd eenta. 803.17 35,910 68
Check*, cash item*, inter-

nal revenue necyunt . . .

REPORT OF THE CONDITK
•OK T1IK-

Kempf Commemal Itats
at Chelsea, Michigan,

At the Close ot Business Sept. 1,

a* made to the (’ommi**ioner

Banking Department

697.23

Total ........... *324,668.07

LiIABILiITIBlS.
Capital stock paid in.... * 60,000.00

7,887.00
4,4 48 96
466.00

there.

"And that was the only time my
physician prescribed for me from dock
to dock, over and back."

Surplus fund ...........
Undivided profits, net . .

Dividends unpaid ---- - . . .

Commercial de-
posits ........ 34,604.62

CertifiaiteN of de-
posit. ........ 16,866.18 111,470 80

Savings depOHlts. 11 ,038 §2
Savings certifi-

cate* .......... 98,666 40 140,296.32

PEACOCK FEATHER BOOM.

Sale of the "Tiddler" Mean. Mach to
• London Trade — Maar

Made Htch.

hot Named la the Will.
When Duchenois, the great French

actre**. dleu aome one met an old man
who had been her Intimate friend and
who wa* apparently crushed with sor-
row. , Kindly meant profession* of
sympathy and consolation failed to
cheer him, "for," said he, "it is not
so much her loss which troubles me a*
her base ingratitude. Can you credit
It? She left me nothing in her will,
and yet I dined with her at her own
houHc three times a week regularly
for 30 years." ,

Uadea-Powell.
Col. Baden-Powell was a correspond-

Aome of John Welton ringing In her ! ent of the London Chronicle 4 — 1during
He U an arftlot ol

The peacock’s feather ha* become a
conspicuous feature in our national
rejoicings, any* the London Mail.
Its introduction bus brought about
a revival of trade in the commodity
which has filled Mincing Lane with
gladness and proved a windfall to thou-
sanda of London’s poor.

For purposes of jubilation the "eye"
feather of the peacock has been re-
chrUtened “tiddler" and sold In mil-
lion* to a joyous public. Before the
war the trade In peacock’* feathers
was in a comatose condition. Huge
stocks were on bond, and the promise
of a clearance aremed distantly re-
mote.

Then aome brilliant opportunist saw
in the feather the very article for
which an exuberant public might be
tcught to yearn. In the early days of
our successes in South Africa the "tid-
dler," to the hands of the bolateroua
youth, Instantly jumped into popular-
ity, and while it added to the harm

giyety of a nation, Its ready sale
enriched all who had foreaecn the

ToUl ..... ...... $824,668.07

State of Michigan, County of Wa*h-
teimw, s*.

I, (ieo. P. Glazier, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that tlje above statement is true to the
best ol my knowledge ami lielief.

Gio. P. Cii.AziKii, Cashier.
8ub8crit>ed and sworn to l>efore me

thi* 12ih day of Sep*. 1900.
Tiiko. E. Wood, Notary Public.

t Wm. J. Knait,
Correct— Attest: 7 W.*P. Sciiebk.

f Gbo. W. Paijikb,
Directors.

Total Loan** l>«pn*lt«
Cash and Kschange

379, 387. ie
351,780 19
85.910.88

FEW FALL
mtlluteey.

We'are nyw show lug all

the latest and newest
design* In PELT HATH
and |Noveltles In the
Millinery line. .Call and

see onr naw sfook.

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Over Webster’* Tailor Shop,

116

4 ,6tH).0(i

3.M76 00

6.IW.00

2.61ft

107.49

VOL

l*

do)U
der n

full

whei

in* i’
dot la

math
emit*

i Lad

Tb
stylo

chase

I £ Vft

(

lUUi

kKKKM

itKsnnti'KS

Loan* and discount* ..... ?

Ihukls, mortgage-.4 ecu ri lie*

Premium* paid on bond-..
( Iventrafi* ..............
Banking hoti-e ..........
Furniture am! lixiures...
Due from other banksawl

bankers .............
Due from bank*

in reserve titles 3:l,f»4l .O'-’

II. 8. and slate
IkyikI* ........

U.S. ami national
bank currency.

(«old mi! n .......
Silver coin ......
Nickels ami cenls
Checks, cash ilem* ini«r*

nal revenue account ..... .

Total ............ *

UABII.IT1KS

Capilal *tock paid in — $ *?’?

Surplus ...... . .........
Undivided profile, nei..-
Dividend* unpaid .......
Commercial de-

posits ........ 40,367.8i

Certificate* ol
deposit ......

Savings deposits 182,24i -l

' .... ............
State of Michigan, County ol

^ j! A*. Palmer, ca*l,ierof
named bank, do s»deinnl>
ai.A ̂ 1.^. Alt oft ttiaiemt is irll®

.1yll

5

i

the above statement i« t rl

of my knowledge ami be.^
John A. Pai ^

Subscribed ami sworn ™ .

this 12lh day •f 8qpt*!*r± oubil
Oko. A. BkGoi.k, Noiarj ̂

Correct— Attest

k <

u. II. Ke"'pf|
II. 8. Holm*
C. Klein,

IF YOU WANT A OOOD

COOL SMOK'
CALL FOB

Culuwt'f11'

OapperfUd, or Arm*

Boat 5c Cigars on tbe

MANUFACTUHBD ®t

F. B. SCHUSSLEK, Cl


